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04/02/18

Gov. Jerry Brown has pardoned five ex-convicts who were facing deportation PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

New design contracts have been approved for a bunch of road projects in Clearlake LAW 4

PI 4

EVR/PI 4

PI 4

A man in Albion’s been arrested after reports of a burglary at a home LAW/PI 4

GOV/ED 4

PI 4

TR 4

EVR/LAW 4

04/03/18 LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

The local emergency for the Sulphur Fire has finally been canceled 

A community organizing event in Cobb LAW 4

The federal government is suing Calif PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/ED 4

04/04/18 GOV/ECN 4

An entry for the District 3 Supervisor seat Georgeanne Croskey currently holds LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

A former financial analyst at the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Dept PI 4

Two boys in Florida trying to steal some pizza  

It looks the crash off a 100 foot cliff by a family from Washington may have been 
intentional 

An endorsement by District 3 Supervisor Jim Steele for the seat he’s giving up at the 
end of the year 

Plowshares may be soon offering evening meal service if they get enough 
volunteers to make it happen 

The Center for Hope is not getting a permit from the Ukiah Planning Commission 
after all 

A project to help the mentally ill in Mendocino County should be ready by the 
summer of 2019 

The CHP says a family of 8 pulled off on Highway 1 on the Mendocino Coastline 
and one of their mom’s hit the accelerator 

A correctional officer at the Humboldt County jail recovering after being assaulted 
by an inmate 

The family of a man in Vallejo shot and killed by police are looking for answers and 
say they want justice 

A man in Canada, banned from a hotel in the capitol  

The Sierra Nevada snowpack is high but not enough to get the state into average 
year territory 

A former volunteer firefighter in Hopland accused of vandalizing a couple of fire 
stations 

The search has been continuing for the possibility that three missing kids might be 
found 

A man from Ukiah taken to jail after his car went off a road near the Cow Mountain 
Recreational Area 

A man in McKinleyville’s been arrested after police say he fired shots in the middle 
of a drug deal 

Some state lawmakers along with the family of an unarmed black man shot and 
killed by Sacramento Police 

Video from a police dashcam shows a Sacramento sheriff’s vehicle hit a protester  

A couple of prisoners escape a maximum security jail in Columbia after getting a 
guard drunk 

It could be the first time the new Lake Oroville main spillway is used since it failed 
last winter 

A teen in Ukiah’s been arrested after leading police on a car chase, then running 
from them 



LAW 4

ED/PI 4

A sparse agenda for this week’s Ukiah City Council meeting LAW 4

LAW 4

The 2 hour parking limit in downtown Fort Bragg is in force LAW 4

The Day in the Park in Fort Bragg has a date PI 4

A kids calls 911 to say there’s a drunk driver, but the call’s interrupted GOV/AG 4

PI 4

PI 4

04/05/18 A note on the window of a fast food joint in Mississippi PI 4

GOV/AG 4

A man from Willits is guilty of having a bunch of drugs on him PI 4

PI 4

TR/PI 4

An Interim Executive Director’s been named for the Lake Family Resource Center LAW 4

The federal government says It’s working with governors in border states PI 4

A state of crime report in Lakeport ED 4

An officer involved shooting being investigated in Petaluma AG/EMP 4

GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

PI 4

04/06/18 Still no sign of three missing kids from a family of 8 from Washington state 

Major weather event this weekend with a Flood Watch for Mendocino County LAW 4

EVR 4

PI 4

A free health care clinic at the Ukiah fairgrounds for the uninsured or underinsured LAW/PI 4

A $1.5 million dollar grant going to the city of Ukiah for its Ford Street Project ECN 4

ECN/TR 4

The interim financial officer for Mendocino Coast District Hospital has resigned GOV/AG 4

PI 4

A man from San Rafael has died after being shot in Petaluma GOV/LAW/PI 4

ECN/TR 4

The investigation continues into the disappearance of three children and the death of 
5 other family members 

More changes and a discussion on the proposed budget for the Mendocino Local 
Agency Formation Commission 

A man from Fort Bragg’s been arrested after police found him walking the streets  

The search continues for the missing 3 kids whose family went over a cliff more 
than a week ago by Westport 

Forecasters say to brace for another round of punishing rain that could cause flash 
flooding 

The Mendocino County DA reporting on an rise in marijuana related convictions for 
illegal marijuana cases 

About 100 homes in Northern Calif. have been taken by federal and local law 
enforcement 

A woman who went into youtube headquarters shot three people before killing 
herself had been to a gun range 

An old bar that’s been closed for some time has burned down at the south end of 
Ukiah 

A man from Point Arena’s arrested after cops patrolling near the local High School  

Law enforcement officers still searching for a murder suspect  

The officer in charge of the Fort Bragg Coast Guard station’s been temporarily 
relieved 

CalHome is still doling out loans to those who’ve lost their homes due to area 
wildfires 

The Draft Environmental Impact Report is available for public viewing for the 
proposed Hare Creek Center Project

The government paid for fire debris removal program nearly done in four counties 
in the North Bay 



EVR/PI 4

04/09/18 A cat in Great Britain that spent three days up a tree was rescued PI 4

PI 4

A home loan program is now open to people in Lake County who lost their homes PI 4

ECN/TR/PI 4

EMP 4

GOV/AG 4

PI 4

EVR 4

PI 4

A man from Lakeport’s been killed in a motorcycle crash PI 4

PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

04/10/18 EVR/PI 4

PI 4

Human Trafficking Awareness Day this week PI 4

LAW 4

A home invasion robbery reported in Shelter Cove in Humboldt County LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

A man killed in an airplane crash in Petaluma has been identified PI 4

The rain keeps coming PI 4

A man killed in a head on crash while riding a motorcycle has been identified PI 4

GOV/PI 4

ECN 4

LAW 4

04/11/18 GOV/PI 4

CHP chopper out looking for a car that went over a cliff off the 101 into the Eel 
River last week 

A man from Little River’s changed his plea in a murder case from Fort Bragg this 
past February 

A young man accused of the murder of another man is going to prison, probably for 
the rest of his life 

A police dog working with the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office gets a vest from 
Vested Interes 

A new ordinance being discussed by the Mendo. County Board of Supervisors to 
repeal part of the county’s code 

A town hall with all eight candidates for the District 3 seat for the Mendocino 
County Board of Supervisors 

A body had been found of an African American female in the area of the Hart 
family’s drive 

A lockdown at Lakeport Unified School District schools is over and police say it 
was a hoax 

Nearly a dozen searchers from the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office Search & 
Rescue are out searching once again 

A woman from Florida says nope, cocaine wasn’t put in her purse by her, the wind 
blew it there 

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern Calif. is taking another look at the dual 
water tunnel project 

Assemblyman Jim Wood supporting legislation so the federal government is hands 
off California’s cannabis industry 

Still no sign of a car that went into the Eel River near Confusion Hill by Garberville 
and possible people inside 

A man from Willits pleads guilty to shooting and killing a leopard in another 
country without a permit 

Penalties could be assessed on multiple properties found with Cannabis growing 
without permits 

Deputies are looking into whether a car that went into the Eel River last week may 
have been a missing family 

A man on a motorcycle killed in a crash in Lakeport was apparently supposed to go 
to trial  

A man from Santa Rosa busted after he hit a police patrol car and was found with a 
load of weed 



LAW 4

A kidney doctor from Lakeport accused of sexual battery has pleaded not guilty PI 4

An $85,000 contract has been awarded to the City of Willits for dam work 

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

A packed meeting planned for the Middletown Area Town Hall LAW 4

Lake County has a new Water Resources director GOV/ECN 4

GOV/ECN 4

GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

04/12/18 PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A man from Eureka reported missing a couple days ago has been found safe PI 4

BB/GOV 4

A missing teen reported in Lakeport EVR/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/ECN/TR 4

A man from Covelo arrested after being spotted driving erratically GOV/PI 4

A permanent CFO’s been named for Mendocino Coast District Hospital 

New sidewalks and curbs planned in an area of Willits GOV/AG 4

New info on the family of 8 that went off a cliff off the Mendocino Coast LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/AG 4

04/13/18 The Fort Bragg Animal Shelter is reopening LAW 4

A lawsuit’s being filed against the Trump administration by several conservationists 
who say the government’s not protecting humpback whales  

A man missing from Eureka and the Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office is asking for 
the public’s help  

Congressman Mike Thompson and his Northern Calif. colleague Jared Huffman 
have announced a $212 million dollar grant 

In case you didn’t realize, there was a special election this week for an increased fire 
fee  

Lawmakers in the state senate have come up with some new protocols to alert the 
public 

Still more work on fire recovery and cleanup by the Mendocino County Board of 
Supervisors 

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California decides it too wants the twin 
tunnels project after all 

Six months after the October wildfires raged thru Northern California  

Searches continue for the missing 3 Hart children from a family of eight out of WA 
state 

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office has launched an intense search for another 
missing family 

Lake County will soon start to reap the benefit of its new cannabis cultivation 
ordinance 

Animal control officers had to shoot and kill a donkey after it was found running 
wild on a highway 

A man seeming obsessed with Taylor Swift has been arrested after robbing a bank  

Lawmakers are considering paying for a transitional Kindergarten program for all 4-
year-olds 

Governor Brown has answered the need for national guard troops at the border  

The meeting this week for the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District Board of Directors 
cancelled  

A man wanted for stealing a car, and several other crimes, in court now finds 
himself charged 

A man from Ukiah’s been arrested on several charges after being found trespassing 
at a local business 



The Fort Bragg City Council agrees on upgrades for the wastewater treatment plant EVR/EMP/ECN 4

PI 4

EVR 4

A teen is still missing from the Lakeport area LAW 4

A man who ran into a tree in a solo car crash is said to be ok PI 4

PI 4

TR 4

A woman’s body’s been found in the vicinity of where a family from southern calif LAW/PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

04/16/18 GOV/AG 4

The Garberville rodeo wants applicants for queen and princess GOV/AG 4

GOV/AG 4

GOV/BB/TR 4

Heads up if you’re going out to the Sonoma County Airport this week AG/EMP 4

A body’s been found along the bank of the Russian River in Geyserville GOV/ECN 4

LAW 4

An inmate at the Mendocino County Jail’s been found hanging in his cell LAW 4

GOV/ED 4

The Press Democrat has won a Pulitzer Prize PI 4

LAW 4

04/17/18 LAW 4

Calif. Senate President is behind Senator Diane Feinstein in fundraising for her job TR 4

GOV/PI 4

New video released by Sacramento police on the Stephon Clark shooting EVR 4

LAW 4

PI 4

More people jumping onto the lawsuit against an assisted living facility in Santa 
Rosa 

A new report on California’s water resources shows there needs to be more 
investment 

Student housing options being discussed by the Mendocino College Board of 
Trustees, but how to pay for it 

Items that belong to a missing family from Southern Calif. thought to have 
accidentally driven into the Eel River 

The family of a missing family headed to San Jose from Oregon has positively id’d 
some personal belongings 

Preliminary toxicology report has been returned on the Hart family members found 
dead off Westport  

The Hidden Valley Lake Association is appealing after a former golf professional 
wins a $2 million anti-defamation lawsuit 

A counterfeit makeup line in Southern Calif. with an ingredient you might not 
expect 

It looks like the SUV of a missing Southern Calif. family believed to have 
accidentally driven into the Eel River may have been located 

A motion filed in court by the lawyers for the master tenants of the Ghost Ship, 
where 36 people died 

The Lakeport City Council will look at a new agreement this week for energy 
upgrades at city facilities 

The bodies of 3 people have been found in the Eel River in Leggett where a family 
from Southern Calif 

The federal government says Gov. Jerry Brown said no to the terms to deploy 
National Guard troops to the Mexican border 

It didn’t happen. There were rumors there was an alligator in a lake in Elk Grove 
which brought crowds 

A new Senate Bill aims to bill health centers and rural clinics for doctors visits and 
mental health visits 

Lakeport Unified School District trying to get parents more involved in how to 
improve education 



TR 4

Clearlake’s still looking for a new Planning Commissioner PI 4

Two men who were helping searchers of the Thottapilly family crashed. AG 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

04/18/18 A stolen car from Oregon’s been found in Southern Humboldt county LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Ukiah is exploring the sale of non-medical use marijuana LAW 4

PI 4

Habitat for Humanity looking for an assist building a home in Cobb Mountain EMP/PI 4

Lake County up there with the cleanest in a new report on air quality GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/EVR 4

A new batch of classes being offered at Mendocino College PI 4

LAW 4

TR 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

04/19/18 A fire department in Indiana tweeting about an odd raccoon story 

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A man from Texas busted at a hotel in Lakeport pleads guilty to setting a fire there GOV/EVR 4

GOV 4

Lake County has a new Community Development Director LAW 4

Those looking to repeal the recent gas tax hike say a Republican running for 
governor 

A fourth body has been found near Leggett in the Eel River, believed to be the last 
member of a family from Southern Calif 

New information on the family from Washington State who went over a 100 foot 
cliff outside Westport last month 

A fire recovery meeting’s set to get an update on the latest regarding debris removal 
operations 

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office on the lookout for a man who was illegally 
growing and possessing marijuana 

A private university in Ukiah offering liberal education related to Buddhism will 
soon be more of a formal university 

An official ribbon cutting and launch for a new cannabis processing center and 
wellness campus 

The president reacting after Gov. Jerry Brown put restrictions on the way National 
Guard troops are utilized 

Santa Rosa may soon be in the red as they’re looking at the single largest spending 
increase after the October wildfires 

The 3rd District Supervisor in Mendocino County updating the board on the latest 
on the Mendocino County Museum 

It’s Alcohol Awareness Month and in Lake County this year’s theme “Changing 
Attitudes 

The Lake County Sheriff’s Dept. putting out the word there are more spots open in 
the twentieth session 

Lawmakers have come up with legislation ahead of Earth Day calling for an end to 
“Plastic Pollution.” 

PG&E is being sued my multiple insurance companies after the October wildfires in 
Northern Calif 

The deadline for those who want to apply to be in the Mendocino County Grand 
Jury has been extended 

The state and Sonoma County prosecutors investigating landlords who may have 
raised rents after the October wildfires 

UC Davis researchers are examining eggs after last October’s wildfires to see if 
there’s a chance they could be contaminated 

The governor says he’s mobilizing as many as 400 National Guard troops to fight  



GOV/ECN/PI 4

A homeless shelter has been approved by the Ukiah Planning Commission PI 4

TR 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

04/20/18 A woman in Louisiana calls police to say there’s a naked stranger in her bathtub LAW/PI 4

PI 4

New playground equipment going in at Library Park in Lakeport LAW 4

The Clearlake North Coast Opportunities Food Pantry is closing GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

2 people arrested in Ukiah after reports of a stolen car PI 4

GOV 4

A fire in Fort Bragg starts in an telephone box near a local business. GOV 4

LAW 4

Ukiah high students walk out of class LAW/PI 4

Looking for some volunteer work? LAW 4

The master fee schedule in Lake County’s getting an update BB/GOV/TR 4

LAW 4

04/23/18 UC Berkeley has a new student senator of the rodent variety GOV/ECN/AG 4

New CHP officers have graduated LAW 4

A man from Clearlake has been arrested after police say he assaulted his wife PI 4

A small earthquake in Cobb PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A vet in Garberville saying two cats shot within days of each other with pellets LAW 4

A young girl has been killed after jumping into the ocean PI 4

Police release more info on the evacuation of Mendocino College in Ukiah TR 4

A new board member’s been chosen for Mendocino Coast Hospital Health Centers LAW 4

PI 4

Sen. Mike McGuire’s office reports a bill he’s supporting to create the Great 
Redwood Trail has jumped its first hurdle 

A man from Willits has pleaded guilty to a lesser crime connected to the killing and 
importing of a Leopard 

A former legislative chief of staff who complained about misconduct is suing saying 
he was fired for doing so 

The Lake County District 3 Supervisor says there are now websites for each of the 
area town halls in his district 

A new service available for any fire survivors in Mendocino County who are 
worried their property may be over-excavated 

Five people in California have been charged with defrauding the state’s recycling 
program of millions of dollars 

A logging plan for the Gualala River floodplain that had been on hold looks to be in 
planning stages again 

Reports of loitering transients near the Umpqua bank on South State Street has 
police out 

Mendocino Community College in Ukiah had to be evacuated due to what police 
say was a “potentially dangerous individual on campus.” 

California now one of several states being warned about an E.coli outbreak linked to 
chopped romaine lettuce 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors will be hearing from the cannabis consultant 
this week 

A man in Lakeport has been arrested for a car crash where police say he was high 
on drugs and smashed into another car 

Police in Lakeport on the lookout for a man they say failed to register his new 
address, as a sex offender 

A new director’s needed for the Mendocino County Historical Society Held-Poage 
Home and Research Library in Ukiah 



PI 4

04/24/18 PI 4

PI 4

A famous picture of a monkey’s face is not protected TR 4

A man near Salmon Creek in Humboldt County’s been run down and killed EVR/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

A new report shows climate change taking a toll on Calif PI 4

GOV/EVR 4

A new partnership’s announced between Adventist Health and St. Joseph Health GOV 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

04/25/48 A man in Texas gets 50 years behind bars for stealing a load of fajitas LAW 4

A no vote for a new housing package of bills at the capitol PI 4

LAW 4

Willits is looking to tax marijuana with a ballot measure in November 

The Willits Farmers Market is looking for a location change GOV 4

The ground’s broken on a new Tractor Supply Company store in Clearlake PI 4

A home in Clearlake gutted by a fire that spread to other structures PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Today is Denim Day at the Capitol GOV 4

If you see a helicopter hovering over Garberville, it’s PG&E LAW 4

This weekend’s the Clearlake Clean-Up EMP 4

ECN 4

Police say they have a break in the old ‘Golden State Killer’ case PI 4

PI 4

04/26/18 ECN/ED 4

PI 4

Four hundred people had to be evacuated from one of the biggest homeless shelters 
in San Francisco 

Tenants and others on the steps of the capitol and across the state rallying against an 
effort to get rid of rent control 

A man from Red Bluff has been arrested in connection to the murder of his neighbor 

The Sonoma County Sheriff’s dept is reaching out to the public for help with a 
murder case in Sebastopol 

An inmate firefighter has died after collapsing on a training hike in Northern 
California 

A man ends up in the hospital and could soon be arrested after a fire in Clearlake 
Oaks 

A man from Santa Rosa going to prison after stealing from an evacuated group 
home 

Senator Bill Dodd’s office reports going to bat with Senator Mike McGuire for 
victims of last October’s wildfires 

A woman from Australia back in Mendocino County looking for her missing 
daughter 

A marine biologist working on federal protections for marine ecosystems along the 
North Coast has been killed  

A unanimous vote from the Mendocino County Board of Supervisors on several 
moves to help the homeless 

The Sacramento Bee is reporting police are going to make an announcement any 
moment now that they’ve arrested a suspect 

Two measures have been approved by a state Senate committee authored by 
Senators Bill Dodd and Mike McGuire 

The October wildfires may be to blame for a new, but harmless aquatic weed on 
Spring Lake in Santa Rosa 

Kelseyville schools have started making improvements after a bond measure was 
passed 



EVR 4

A special seminar’s been held for Lake County Office of Education LAW 4

BB/GOV 4

GOV/PI 4

The Ukiah Unified School District applying to a new state program GOV/PI 5

GOV 4

LAW 4

A day after the alleged “Golden State Killer” and “East Area Rapist” was caught PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

04/27/18 LAW 4

Tainted lettuce has now sickened more than a dozen people in Calif PI 4

LAW 4

If you see helicopters flying over Lake Mendocino, no worries 

A fire at the border of Six Rivers and the Shasta Trinity Forest has grown GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/ECN 4

A woman from Covelo’s been arrested for an assault on her estranged partner LAW 4

A woman in Forestville severely burns herself, setting herself on fire TR 4

LAW/PI 4

The mayor of Fort Bragg has presented his Well Done Awards LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/ECN 4

LAW/PI 4

04/30/18 An art gallery in France finds out, oops, more than half of its paintings are fakes LAW/AG 4

PI 4

Two men arrested in the death of a teenager in Eureka last year GOV/LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

Clearlake city officials telling those interested in growing cannabis they need the 
required permit 

18 community members are being honored by the American Red Cross for 
community work 

A special meeting’s been called for the Fort Bragg Unified School District regarding 
possible budget cuts 

Police in Ukiah partnering with the city’s Public Works department so there are less 
traffic accidents and other violations 

Three children have been rescued after being found inside a locked cargo area  

Some victims and family members of victims speaking out about the potential 
capture of the Golden State Killer 

A drunk driver who had a dashcam rolling caught her drive before crashing and 
cops nabbing her 

The man accused of being the Golden State Killer for several murders and rapes in 
the 70’s and 80’s 

Some veterans in California may be evicted from veterans homes if they’re on 
illegal medications 

State Senator Mike McGuire trying to get money for a new drug screening program  

A man from Clearlake’s been arrested for ripping off a local Redbox movie kiosk 
by his job 

A group of residents from Willits say they want to be part of the discussion 
regarding Measure B 

The Chair of the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District says the board should stop trying 
to prove 

A man from Nice has been arrested after a Sheriff’s deputy on patrol saw a man in a 
black BMW talking 

Mendocino County Animal Care Services is one of more than 100 across the state  

The man accused of being the Golden State Killer or East Area Rapist in court for 
the first time 

A man accused of shooting into a group of Caltrans workers and cops has been 
deemed competent 

Today’s the last day to get your permit to grow cannabis outdoors for your own use 
in Clearlake 



Scores of volunteers descended on Clearlake for a spring cleaning LAW 4

A man on trial for the death of a man from Fort Bragg has been found guilty LAW/PI 4

2 men in Covelo are arrested for shooting a gun negligently PI 4

GOV 4

EVR 4

05/01/18 ED 4

A new bill passed to bring down the amount legal Cannabis is taxed LAW 4

It’s that time of year again, Lake County’s yearly burn ban is in place LAW 4

ECN 4

LAW/PI 4

A man from Clearlake’s been killed after being hit by a car LAW 4

Gas prices at an all time high PI 4

GOV 4

LAW/ED 4

PI 4

DNA reportedly led detectives to relatives of the accused Golden State Killer EMP 4

PI 4

05/02/18 It’s officially Wildfire Awareness week in Lake County LAW 4

The autopsy report has been released on Stephon Clark PI 4

PI 4

LAW/AG 4

ED/ECN 4

A memorial is set for a Lake County Deputy who died on the job last year 

State transportation officials looking at a mid-Sept PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

05/03/18 PI 4

ECN/EMP 4

Several dozen homes are going up in the Coffey Park area of Santa Rosa which was 
devastated by the Tubbs Fire last October 

Sample Ballots mailed to voters for county wide races like the Superintendent of 
Schools 

The help line for those affected by the October wildfires is transitioning back to 
locals 

Assemblymember Cecilia Aguiar-Curry is being awarded by First 5 with the 
Champion for Children Award 

A man in Nice has been arrested after police find a butane hash oil lab, drugs and 
weapons 

A petition’s been turned in by a group of California conservatives to repeal a recent 
gas tax 

The results of a Housing Satisfaction Survey are out and the Ukiah City Council 
will get a peak 

A man from Lakeport has received nearly 40 years in prison for an armed robbery  

A man from Clearlake’s in the hospital after breaking into a home and being shot by 
the resident 

The Trump administration is being sued by California and 16 other states for plans 
to dump standards for vehicle greenhouse gas emissions 

A subpoena issued for the genetic website used to find the alleged Golden State 
Killer 

A health advisory for rock crab has been lifted for the Mendocino/Humboldt County 
line 

A man from Boonville is wanted by police for attempted murder, kidnapping and 
several other crimes 

A man from Sonoma Valley has been sent to prison for 150 years for molesting 
multiple children 

Cops in Fort Bragg out on a vandalism call come across a couple of gang members 
they say got into an altercation 

Loose money found on a highway in Indiana after an armored truck doesn’t close its 
back door 

Legislation sponsored by State Sen. Mike McGuire which extends how long Cal 
Fire investigators and local district attorneys can prosecute  



An informal meeting on water in Lake County GOV/ECN/LAW 4

A free community vaccination for pets in Lake County PI 4

Lakeport police trying to get the speed on one road in the city reduced GOV 4

New shelter hours are coming to Clearlake Animal Control GOV 4

A crash on Highway 20 sends the driver of a Toyota Prius to the hospital LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

05/04/18

A visit by Congressman Jared Huffman to students in Willits this week LAW 4

Costco construction humming along PI 4

The Fort Bragg City Council holds a closed door session before its regular meeting LAW 4

LAW 4

Several burglaries have been reported in wildfire burn zones in Sonoma County LAW 4

PI 4

BB 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

At least one person has been killed after a crash in Navarro ECN 4

Lake County Behavioral Health is having their Mental Health Month LAW 4

PI 4

05/07/18

GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/PI 4

The Wounded Warrior Program is accepting applications PI 4

LAW 4

It may soon be mandatory to have solar electricity on new homes LAW 4

A former teacher from Kelseyville arrested for child molestation and still in jail 
seven months later considering a change of plea 

Some posts on Facebook regarding the city of Fort Bragg being considered racist, 
homophobic and anti-Semitic 

Two wildfire related insurance bills have passed a State Assembly Committee  

The yearly budget’s been approved by the Mendocino City Community Services 
District 

The Mendocino Coast District Hospital board of directors have voted unanimously 
to remove one of their board members 

The lookout tower on Mt. Konocti is set to reopen for the season, possibly by June 
1st 

Senator Bill Dodd’s legislation for better in-home support services for seniors and 
those with disabilities in a natural disaster moves forward 

Habitat for Humanity Lake County reminding fire survivors they’re taking 
applications for their Homeownership Program 

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office is reporting a phone scam by someone saying 
they’re a “Lake County Sheriff’s Deputy” 

The Lake County Community Development Department says it’ll start to close for 
an hour during lunchtime

A man from Willow Creek wanted on several felony warrants has been arrested near 
Blue Lake 

A man from North Carolina drives about a half hour with thousands of bees that got 
loose in his truck 

California passes the United Kingdom to take the spot of the world’s fifth largest 
economy 

Some more price gouging complaints by those renting in the North Bay after the 
October wildfires 

The Fort Bragg City Clerk has apologized for a provocative Facebook post on a 
satirical page 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors discussing a new sales tax measure  

A student from Kelseyville High is the finalist from Lake County for the 
Congressional Art Competition 



PI 4

LAW/AG 4

GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

05/08/18 GOV 4

The name of a woman killed in Eureka hours before her alleged shooter died PI 4

Coffee in Calif. may soon have a cancer warning on it LAW 4

It’s Wildfire Awareness Week LAW 4

Less car thefts in California LAW/ED/PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

GOV/ECN/TR 4

Hundreds of hazardous trees need to be removed in the City of Willits GOV/ECN 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

05/09/18 PI 4

LAW 4

Lakeport Planners are meeting on a possible new affordable housing project PI 4

ED 4

Former California governor George Deukmejian has died 

PG&E has set up a new headquarters to look out for possible wildfires ED 4

PI 4

PI 4

EVR 4

A woman reported missing from Kelseyville earlier this week has been found LAW 4

A fire at a home in Philo has killed a well known Anderson Valley woman LAW 4

LAW 4

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors to get an update from the new 
cannabis cultivation program 

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors continues its discussions on getting a 
mental health facility built 

A woman and the man sheriff’s deputies say may have been her killer both dead 
within four hours of each other 

The Sheriff’s office says they may have to use dental records to identify a woman 
who was killed in a car accident  

The Mendocino County Clerk’s Office is sending Vote By Mail Ballots out this 
week 

Several calls into the CHP about a white Toyota Corolla driving erratically on the 
northbound 101 near Hopland 

There may be a new law in Calif. that says the offices of coroner and sheriff have to 
be split up 

The U.S. Secretary of Education announcing nearly $700 million dollars in federal 
assistance for the Restart Program 

The Mobility Programs Coordinator for Paratransit Services in Lake County has 
won an award 

The first round of Community Visioning Forums have taken place in Lake County  

A new report shows when officials in some California cities shows the transfer of 
inmates 

A man from Antelope who had been found guilty of taking abalone for commercial 
purposes is only guilty 

A major law firm is being hired by Mendocino County to help in its fight against the 
national and statewide opioid crisis 

Charges for workers at a zoo in Canada after a bear goes to an ice cream drive thru 
shop 

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office is helping to find a missing woman and is looking 
for the public’s help 

The Mendocino Local Agency Formation Commission has updated the Multi-
District Fire Protection Services 

A new mural is proposed for the outside wall of the Ukiah Valley Conference 
Center 

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors votes yes to get more money for a 
consultant 

A man and two women in Ukiah have been arrested for several crimes  



LAW 4

05/10/18 EVR/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV/PI 4

A peeper’s been reported at Santa Rosa Junior College GOV/ECN/AG 4

A celebration planned by North Coast Opportunities for its 50th anniversary LAW 4

PI 4

This weekend is mail carriers Stamp Out Hunger Drive ECN 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

05/11/18 One of the investigators into the Golden State Killer has a legion of female fans GOV 4

LAW 4

Several news outlets are fighting the suspected Golden State Killer’s lawyers GOV/ECN 4

GOV/ECN 4

GOV 4

PI 4

GOV/ECN/ED 4

Several first responders will be coming together in the area near the Sea Arch LAW 4

The circus is coming to Friendship Park LAW 4

The changes proposed for the Williams House have mostly all been approved LAW 4

We may soon be getting a Panda Express LAW/TR 4

LAW 4

An update on the family of 8 who died after going over a 100 cliff in March PI 4

LAW/TR 4

Police in India have arrested a dad and his son for using phony space suits to 
swindle a businessman 

California has moved to require anyone building a new home or apartment after 
2020 to put up solar panels 

Fire officials from California gathering in Santa Rosa to warn about another 
potentially, long and dangerous fire season 

Congressman Mike Thompson says he wants the Trump Administration to keep 
royalty payments going out to counties 

A wind watch has been issued by the National Weather Service for parts of the Bay 
Area 

A state project where folks share their fire stories, and to raise awareness about the 
latest fire seasons is coming to Ukiah 

The California Attorney General Xavier Becerra announces a massive malware 
attack on thousands of computers 

The public comment period for the Hare Creek Center Draft Environmental Impact 
Report in FB has been extended 

A man from Finley man has been in court pleading guilty to driving drunk after a 
crash on Main Street and Lakeport Blvd 

A woman from Fortuna killed Sunday was apparently trying to stop her shooter 
from kidnapping another woman 

Officials from 30 school districts along with police from Del Norte and Humboldt 
Counties 

Four more murder charges have been filed against the suspected Golden State Killer 

The Governor has issued an executive order regarding dead trees and their wildfire 
danger 

A man from Fort Bragg driving high and causing injuries to someone in a crash has 
been found guilty 

Congressman Mike Thompson in town and announcing with state, local, and federal 
officials 

One person is dead and another with major injuries after a solo car crash on Hwy 29 

The Potter Valley Project, Pacific Gas and Electric was running is going up for 
auction 

The Governor’s budget proposal made public, so now come the negotiations with 
the legislature 



EMP/PI 4

A federal judge says Wells Fargo has to put up more than $97 million in damages ECN/PI 4

Parents meet with the school board in Woodland after complaining about bullying GOV/ECN 4

GOV 4

05/14/18 A man from Guerneville has been arrested for stealing a couple of rainbow flags PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A Sonoma County Sheriff’s deputy is okay after being shot at a car wash 

A man in Hidden Valley Lake has been arrested for perjury LAW 4

A new grand jury report by the Mendocino County grand jury PI 4

A new measure on the ballot next month to raise the bed tax in Mendocino County PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A man from Ukiah saying he shot another man on his property in self-defense PI 4

Quick work thankfully by firefighters in Clearlake after a couple of fires break out PI 4

LAW 4

05/15/18 A woman in China gets a dog GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

A couple in Fairfield have been arrested after reporting a child missing PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

LAW 4

A drug bust in Clearlake turns up hundreds of marijuana plants and processed pot LAW/PI 4

The Fort Bragg Day in the Park event is happening this week PI 4

PI 4

A community meeting’s set for the Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team PI 4

ED/PI 4

GOV 4

05/16/18 PI 4

Sutter Health’s back online after a system wide failure of its network LAW 4

LAW 4

ECN 4

Officials in Northern Calif. Have announced the final cleanup after the October fires 

A man believed to be the age of a student has been stabbed to death  

The debris being cleaned up at a senior living facility in Santa Rosa apparently not 
permitted 

A new boating law in Calif. means those who want to be out on the water have to 
take a boating course 

The results of the Broadband Alliance’s October fire outage report have been 
released 

The former cop being accused of being the Golden State Killer and East Side Rapist 
in court 

The Cobb Mountain Community Fellowship which was gutted by the Valley Fire 
has begun its rebuild 

A new report in California showing the amount of sexually transmitted disease cases 

The Ukiah City Council is revisiting recommendations from a homelessness expert  

A teenager accused of stabbing a man to death at Sonoma State University has been 
caught 

4 people have been arrested in Clearlake after detectives with a search warrant  

A new program in Mendocino county to address the over excavation of some fire 
ravaged properties 

The ten kids we told you about from Fairfield living in squalid conditions were also 
apparently tortured 

The names of the two people in a car that went into the Russian River have been 
released 



05/17/18 A woman from Phoenix faces a bunch of charges PI 4

Cal Fire’s announced some fire prevention grants EMP/PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/ECN 4

GOV 4

Mendocino Supervisors take up mental health services at the same time PI 4

LAW 4

Hundreds of pot plants and a honey oil lab found by police in Clearlake LAW 4

A man from Hidden Valley Lake recovering after his motorcycle crashed into a deer LAW 4

ECN 4

LAW 4

GOV/AG 4

A man convicted of an armed robbery in Mendocino County has died in prison LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

05/18/18 A man trying to conceal his face from a sheriff’s deputy in Covelo PI 4

ECN 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

Wildlife experts working to restore an area in central Calif PI 4

PI 4

EVR/PI 4

Applications are being accepted until this weekend for the Hanson Memorial 
Scholarship 

The Lake County Land Trust is taking reservations for their annual Spring 
Celebration fundraiser 

A Cloverdale High School student is the winner of the 2018 Congressional Art 
Competition 

Lakeport Police asking for the public’s help trying to find a man they say tried 
abducting a woman 

Some bones have been found where the new Dollar General Store is being built in 
Lakeport 

Some arrests made in Clearlake after reports of an armed robbery involving 
marijuana 

The law in California allowing those who are terminally ill to take their own lives  

A man accused of a 2013 drive by shooting in Gualala has been convicted  

A man in from Los Angeles has been arrested for sex offenses that happened in 
Garberville 

A sketch has been released by Lakeport Police of a man a woman says tried 
abducting her downtown. 

The name of deputies involved in an incident at a car wash with an employee 
waving a gun 

A new parcel tax has been approved by the Fort Bragg City Council to help the 
hospital 

A multimillion dollar contract has been awared to a company to fix the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant in Fort Bragg 

A man from Lakeport has been charged with the murder of his dad and more crimes 
related to the incident 

A new bill has been signed into law further bolstering the Sanctuary State status of 
Calif 

A man from Kelseyville charged with shooting at a group of Caltrans workers and 
cops 

A new Street Medicine program is coming to Mendocino County thanks to a 
partnership 

A small fire that grew to five-acres on Vichy Springs Road east of Ukiah is thought 
to be arson 

A man who was wrongfully convicted of murder and spent 39 years in prison has 
been awarded 

A man in Potter Valley has been arrested for several crimes after police find he 
didn’t register as a sex offender 



A man in Laytonville busted on drug charges ED 4

PI 4

TR 4

A man in Covelo’s been arrested after a report of a disturbance GOV 4

GOV 4

GOV/ECN 4

05/21/18

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

A search for a missing woman from Piercy did not lead to where she may be PI 4

GOV/AG 4

The man accused of setting the Clayton Fire has his trial delayed LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

A big turnout for the annual Clearlake Oaks Catfish Derby PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

05/22/18 A teenager in Washington in trouble for a cruise on a golf cart with his cat. AG 4

LAW 4

A kayaker stranded during a fishing trip has been rescued PI 4

Congressman Mike Thompson has announced the Student Leaders Of The Year LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

A man accused of animal abuse in Clearlake has been arrested again TR 4

PI 4

The first semester of Pomo Pathways for Pomo tribes is done PI 4

LAW/PI 4

A woman from Nice recovering after reporting a domestic violence incident in 
Willits 

A man in Willits has been arrested by the Bypass after a woman reported she was in 
a physical altercation 

A man police say was disguising himself as a cop, complete with red and blue lights 
flashing on his car, has been arrested 

A man in Covelo reports going away for a few days and coming back to a 
burglarized home 

Police in Ohio say they thought a caller was drunk when he called to ask for help 
about a pig following him home 

A California assemblywoman who used to be a voice for the state’s #MeToo 
movement 

A new report shows not very many Sonoma County residents got official alerts 
about the October fires 

A man from Clearlake accused of stealing more than 100 Redbox movies appears in 
court 

Two grant ceremonies held for Redwood Valley and the Santa Rosa Community 
Recovery Fund 

Some Indian tribes, fisherman and city officials along with environmentalists asking 
the Humboldt County 

A new lifeguard tower in Northern Calif at Goat Rock Beach is the first on the 
Sonoma Coast 

Some residents in southern Mendocino County north of the Sonoma County line on 
Highway 101 

A new report showing during the October firestorm landlines, cellphones and 
internet service were out 

The State Water Project has been increased by the California Department of Water 
Resources 

Hospice Services of Lake County with several sponsors has planned their Hike for 
Hospice 

The sales tax in Clearlake and Lakeport has gone up so the County is explaining 
why 

A couple of lawyers in Humboldt County want the county to refund millions in 
marijuana grow tax money 

The Lake County Registrar Of Voters Office is processing the vote-by- mail ballots  



PI 4

TR 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW/PI 4

GOV/TR 4

05/23/18 A 30 year old man had to be ordered out of his parents house by a court LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

3 people recovering after a single car crash near Clearlake Oaks PI 4

PI 4

A man is wanted from Ukiah police say violated his probation 

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

Three people recovering after escaping a burning car after a single car crash PI 4

PI 4

05/24/18 LAW 4

GOV/LAW/AG 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

The Flynn Creek Circus is headed back on the road GOV/PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

TR 4

PI 4

A man who’s not new to DUI arrest has been convicted again LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

The Governor has a proposal to start an entirely online California community 
college 

On the one year wedding anniversary of a couple in Napa Valley, the husband’s 
killed 

The search continues for an elderly woman from Piercy who the Mendocino County 
Sheriff’s Dept 

The legislature is working to allow school employees to be able to ask judges to 
temporarily take guns away 

A hiker has died after slipping on their way back down Half Dome in Yosemite 
National Park 

A man from Willits accused of driving drunk and child molestation has been sent to 
prison 

The state attorney general wants an appeals court to block a judge’s ruling against 
the state law 

The state has agreed to fix homes damaged in the October fires that had heavy 
equipment damage 

The driver of a car a CHP officer had just stopped  in Santa Rosa 

The third quarter budget’s been accepted by the Mendocino County Board of 
Supervisors

Visitors to the Loch Ness, the actual spot in Scotland where people claim to have 
seen the monster 

Ahead of the upcoming primary in Calif. U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein changes her 
stance on the death penalty 

State Supreme Court is deciding whether or not Facebook and other social media 
outlets 

Staff from police and fire agencies including the Interim Clearlake Police Chief Tim 
Celli  

Several dedications by the Lakeport Main Street Association after the Memorial 
Day Parade 

PG&E has committed to respond to extreme weather with its Respond, Rebuild, 
Resilience campaign 

The Mendocino County grand jury has released its latest report, this one about street 
repairs  

Several fire chiefs and firefighters from across the state have been with elected 
officials 

The city community development department in Willits has come up with an 
amendment 

One of three would be thieves who the Mendocino County D-A says tried robbing 
money and marijuana 

Mendocino Rebuilding our Community or M-ROC is getting more grants out to fire 
survivors 



GOV/ECN 4

GOV 4

05/25/18 LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/BB 4

Another black bear has been hit and killed as it wandered along Lake County rLAW 4

Beefed up patrols by the CHP of Clear Lake ahead of the long holiday weekend PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Recognition for Mendocino College 

The only used book store in Ukiah is up for sale LAW 4

A man in Fort Bragg’s been arrested after reports of a missing child EVR 4

A man from Willits is going to state prison for the sexual abuse of a child LAW 4

ED 4

05/29/18 Two people who work at a flight school in Northern California have been arrested LAW 4

A man busted in Boulder, CO after breaking into a barbershop PI 4

Digital license plates are finally here LAW 4

As much as $13 million dollars in grants from the Wildlife Conservation Board 

LAW 4

A new board member’s been chosen in the Kelseyville Unified School District. Dr LAW 4

PI 4

Several new computers have been installed at libraries around Lake County TR 4

LAW 4

Three infant warmers have been donated to Mendocino Coast District Hospital. GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/AG 4

EVR/PI 4

A powerful pesticide’s been found on illegal marijuana farms in the state LAW 4

LAW 4

05/30/18

The Cal Fire firefighter injured in the Hardesters Market fire has been identified LAW 4

LAW 4

Background check fees for those who want a Lake County Commercial Cannabis 
permit are going up 

A young man who nobody knew, has finally come forward after he helped folks  

A man in Boyes Hot Springs who called 911 to say he thinks he may have killed his 
wife appears in court 

A man who was threatening to jump off the roof of a home in Graton has been 
rescued by a helicopter 

A man from Lucerne is going to prison for a dozen years for a carjacking and 
robbery case from 2 years ago 

A U-S House committee has approved a water bill with provisions for Lake 
Mendocino 

Firefighters on their toes on Memorial Day with several fires, the worst at 
Hardesters Market 

A man from Upper Lake indicted in the murder of his girlfriend is pleading not 
guilty by reason of insanity 

The City of Lakeport will invite the public to peak at its surface water treatment 
plant 

A fire in the Kneeland area brought out several firefighters from regional 
departments 

A grocery store in Middletown that survived the 2015 summer of devastating fires 
has burned in a fire 

A bill in a state Assembly committee has advanced to allow marijuana to be sold 
and consumed 

Police in Crescent City with the help of their police dog Kai, finding some illegal 
drugs in a routine traffic stop 

The U.S. Geological Survey tweeting, no, it’s not wise to roast marshmallows at the 
erupting Hawaiian volcano 

A bill that could help underinsured wildfire survivors who lost their homes has 
passed in the state Senate 



Forty animal rights activists have been arrested in Petaluma LAW 4

The state of California is looking to have its own net neutrality rules PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

A man in Covelo’s been arrested after reports of shots fired last week GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

A man from Ukiah is recovering after falling off the second floor balcony of a hotel ECN 4

PI 4

A man from Covelo’s been arrested after a traffic stop on Highway 162 GOV/PI 4

GOV 4

05/31/18 LAW 4

LAW 4

Amazon admits Alexa somehow eavesdropped on a couple in Portland, OR GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

The Governor makes a surprise visit to the Anderson Marsh State Historic Park 

GOV 4

PI 4

A man from San Francisco has been arrested on drug charges in Clearlake PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

The first Urchin Cleanup Day happening in Ocean Cove GOV/ECN/EVR 4

LAW 4

06/01/18 PI 4

Last call could be moved up a couple hours ECN 4

PI 4

GOV 4

ED/ECN 4

A new report on last October’s fires shows Pacific Gas and Electric Co. power lines 
too close to trees caused at least three of the fires 

The owners of Hardesters in Middletown say they’re definitely going to rebuild 
after a fire gutted the building this past weekend 

Work will continue once again on Washington Avenue, Luce Avenue and 
Observatory Avenue 

A man in Covelo’s been arrested after a probation search turns up a handgun and 
ammo 

The latest report by the Mendocino County grand jury finds there’s still more work 
to do 

The Humboldt County Planning and Building inspector has been arrested after a 
months long bribery investigation 

The Mendocino County Clerk Recorders Office is in need of poll workers in Ukiah 
and Fort Bragg 

The Lake County D-A has his findings on a January shooting by a Clearlake Police 
Officer 

Two people from Covelo found guilty of creating damage to the environment for 
illegal marijuana grows 

Enough money’s been raised by the community to finally get new playground 
equipment at Frank Zeek Elementary 

A man in Lakeport acting erratic and paranoid, died in an ambulance on the way to 
the hospital 

State Senator Mike McGuire’s announced a grant for Lake County’s emergency 
preparedness 

A man from Clearlake Park has been sent to prison for the rest of his life for killing 
a man and shooting and injuring a woman 

The Mendocino County Juvenile Hall another step closer to closure and outsourcing 
the service 

A man known for his plucky commentary last month during the royal wedding, 
turns out not to be a brit after all 

A man from Nice suspected of drunk crashing his Camaro and leaving the scene of 
the crash 

A new way for marijuana businesses to collect money may be on the horizon  

Senator Mike McGuire says he’s pulled his bill for the underinsured related to 
wildfire damage 



GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

The state Assembly has passed a bill to improve health care options in Calif GOV/ECN 4

The first recreational marijuana dispensary is about to open in Ukiah LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

Multiple warrants in Humboldt County for drug dealing turn into several arrests LAW 4

LAW 4

06/04/18 Six months after starting the biggest wildfire in Calif. history is finally out TR 4

Special dogs are being used to sniff out invasive mussels at Lake Mendocino PI 4

GOV 4

The Gov. has signed some permanent drought laws into place TR/PI 4

GOV 4

ECN 4

Annual scholarships handed out by the Mendocino Family of Companies GOV/EVR 4

A local union says it wants Mendocino County to pay county workers better GOV/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A man in a solo car crash in Weaverville has died LAW 4

ECN 4

EVR 4

06/05/18 LAW 4

GOV/AG 4

LAW 4

Schools in California have a new initiative to get kids to learn new languages LAW/PI 4

Lake County’s got a new Purpose Statement and Motto BB 4

PI 4

A man from Los Angeles found with meth and a burglary tool has been arrested in 
Clearlake 

A Cal Fire fireman injured while working the Hardester’s Market fire in 
Middletown has left the hospital 

State environmental officials say there will be no more toxic soil excavation at the 
Georgia-Pacific millsite 

A public hearing to decide if Fort Bragg should change from at-large to district-
based council member elections 

A bill by Senator Mike McGuire for the Great Redwood Trail has overwhelmingly 
passed the senate 

A crash by a SMART train headed north into a furniture delivery truck south of 
Santa Rosa 

Groundbreaking for a new housing project for the Coyote Valley Band of Pomo 
Indians 

Hardester’s Market, which burned down a week ago is organizing a shuttle service 
to their other locations 

A man in Lucerne’s been arrested after an argument with another man ending in a 
shooting 

Mendocino County looks poised to merge the library, museum and parks into one 
agency 

The county’s working with a consultant for amendments to cannabis regulations 
regarding zoning 

The Mendocino County Human Resources Dept has a job fair with more than 200 
people showing up 

A fire that broke out over the weekend in the Mendocino National Forest has 
stopped forward movement 

Some local candidates running for office in the primary have turned in their 
financial documents in Lake County 

A woman in Connecticut in trouble with the law after a dustup connected to her 
Wendy’s fast food restaurant order 

If you moved or forgot to register for the primary, you can still vote with the new 
conditional voter registration process in Calif 

It’s Primary Day and the top two vote getters, no matter the party, will go on in 
November 

The owners of Hardester’s Market & Hardware in Middletown say they may open a 
smaller, temporary hardware store 



A man from Lucerne’s been arrested in connection to the shooting of his roommate GOV/EVR 4

New electric vehicle charging stations are set up in Fort Bragg GOV 4

LAW 4

EMP 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

06/06/18 PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV/LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

An easy win for Democrat Gavin Newsom in the primary for California governor 

LAW 4

06/07/18 A couple in Lakeport’s been arrested for alleged human trafficking of young girls LAW/AG 4

A home in Hidden Valley Lake totally destroyed by a fire LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Lake County Sheriff Brian Martin was unopposed so he will stay on the job GOV/EVR 4

GOV/EVR 4

Police in Ukiah looking for a man after a bank robbery PI 4

The state looking for ways to completely eradicate illegal marijuana grows and 
pesticide use on public lands 

A man on a motorcycle has died after veering off the road and driving into an 
embankment 

The City Manager has responded to the latest Grand Jury Report regarding roads in 
Ukiah 

The executive director for the Mendocino Council of Governments has announced 
he’s retiring 

The Community Foundation of Mendocino County Board of Directors announcing 
awards  

Since only two candidates were running for the Mendocino County Education 
Superintendent 

In Mendocino County, and with only 3 of 37 precincts reporting, John Pinches was 
winning in his 3rd District supervisor race 

More than 1,700 pounds of trash have been taken out of a homeless camp in 
Clearlake 

Lake County’s early returns with the following Brock Falkenburg gets the most 
votes 

The water quality in Clearlake Oaks bringing complaints after a water system 
maintenance 

Unanimous and bipartisan support to rename part of Highway 29 for a Lake County 
Sheriff’s Deputy who died on the job 

A fundraiser has been organized for employees of Hardesters Market and Hardware 
in Middletown after the store burned down 

No problem for Senator Diane Feinstein who was up against her party’s first choice 
in the primary 

In state politics, Sen. Mike McGuire and Assemblymen Jim Wood and Marc Levine 
won in the primary election 

No problem for either Congressmen Mike Thompson and Jared Huffman who easily 
won their primaries 

Looks like the lodging tax referendum to cover private campgrounds and RV parks 
is not going to pass 

1,000 pounds of marijuana have been cleared from a property but nobody was 
arrested 

Voters say no to a new 1.5-percent sales tax over the next decade the State Board of 
Equalization would be overseeing 

District Attorney Don Anderson is up against Shanda Harry for a runoff in 
November 



GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

In the latest report from the Mendocino County Grand Jury GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

A pine beetle repellent is being used on trees in the Mendocino National Fores 

LAW 4

LAW 4

06/08/18 Several thousand pounds of illegal fireworks have been rounded up by Cal Fire LAW/PI 4

PI 4

A bunch of suspicious fires reported in Ukiah LAW 4

The Mendocino County Juvenile Hall is staying open after all PI 4

GOV/LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

A man in Willits is arrested for having weapons including an automatic weapon PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A man in Willits has been arrested for an assault on his partner LAW 4

More visioning forums in Lake County planned 

It looks like the funding initiative in Fort Bragg for the hospital will fail PI 4

GOV/EVR 4

TR 4

LAW 4

06/11/18 The containment on 2 fires burning in the Northern Sacramento Valley has grown LAW/PI 4

A fire in Kelseyville burning hay, no structures LAW 4

Senator Bill Dodd’s bill to fight fake news has passed the full Senate PI 4

REACH Air Medical Services is now operating in the area of Napa GOV 4

A woman from Middletown’s been killed after a head on crash PI 4

More than one and a half million dollars is being distributed in Calif GOV/PI 4

Not pretty…. that’s the message on Humboldt County beaches ECN 4

PI 4

The City of Ukiah looking to cash in on the new Costco PI 4

Looks pretty well set that Anderson Valley School District Superintendent Michelle 
Hutchins will be the next superintendent of county schools 

A meeting set for the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District board of directors for 
employee hirings 

Assistant county clerk Kristina Bartolomie wins in a landslide with 67 percent and 
since she won more than 50 percent 

All precincts reporting in and John Pinches leads the 3rd District supervisor race  

The newly elected County Clerk Assessor in Mendocino County says it’s true, some 
of the election results may change 

More housing in Ukiah… the Planning Commission has given the green light to a 
new development 

The Mendocino County D-A reports the former Ukiah Gun Club president and 
another former board member are being arraigned 

The Lake County Registrar of Voters office reminding the public their count from 
the Primary is not final 

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office has arrested a man in Kelseyville after a report of 
a burglary 

A man in Boonville has been arrested for attempted murder, saying there were 
people in his house walking thru walls 

The Mendocino County Assessor-County Clerk-Recorder says they were making 
their way thru about 14,000 more ballots 

A married couple in Lakeport busted for alleged human trafficking make their first 
court appearance 

Sheriff Tom Allman speaks out about the lawsuit filed by a man in the Mendocino 
County Jail four years ago 

Some local businesses none too happy about the proposed move of two cannabis 
dispensaries 

Investigators with CAL FIRE say 12 of the fires that started in Northern California  
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A man from Lakeport’s been arrested after a shooting last weekend PI 4

The Lake County Planning Commission needs a new District 4 representative PI 4

A crash in Upper Lake ends with the driver getting minor injuries PI 4

More community visioning forums coming to Lake County ECN/TR/BB 4

North Coast Opportunities Inc. wins Nonprofit of the Year at the State Capital ECN 4

Willits city leaders considering a new tax on cannabis businesses LAW 4

The yearly Hometown Celebration will go on in downtown Willits LAW 4

Two people have been pulled from a burning vehicle near Hopland PI 4

That’s a wrap… the owners of the Ukiah Garden Café say after 25 years in business ECN/TR 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Lakeport police reminding residents as summer approaches about traffic safety 

Californians may be on the hook for PG&E expenses related to the fires of 2017 PI 4

A woman from Ukiah who was pulled over for a DUI PI 4

PI 4

06/13/18 LAW 4

EMP 4

A major study’s happening of sidewalks, paths, and safe crossings in Mendocino 
County 

Six mayors from states with legalized marijuana are calling on the federal 
government to drop cannabis 

State Sen. Mike McGuire’s legislation so there are statewide emergency alerts set up 
gets bipartisan approval 

A request to put another stop sign up in Ukiah being considered at Oak and West 
Perkins 

Juvenile-justice groups plan on packing a public hearing in Sacramento in support 
of a bill 

Three people have entered guilty pleas in a plant poaching case in Humboldt 
County. The State Department of Fish and Wildlife and the county DA’s office say 
the three face felony and misdemeanor charges; authorities say the three stole the 
succulent plants known as Dudleya for sale overseas. Some specific species of the 
plant are rare or at risk of extinction. Authorities say the poachers were connected to 
a network of buyers in Korea and China. In April, police found the three in 
possession of 2300 Dudleya plants and more than ten thousand dollars in cash. The 
three were all foreign nationals; they were each sentenced to more than three years 
in prison and fines of ten thousand dollars apiece. The prison terms were suspended 
on condition that the three not re-enter the US without prior government 
authorization and are prohibited from entering any local, state or national park. The 
fines will go for the conservation of Dudleya on public lands in Humboldt county. 
The case began when a citizen reported to police that they had seen something 
suspicious.

The Lake County Sheriff’s office looking into the suspicious death of an Upper 
Lake woman; they’re also trying to find her husband. 51 year old Cindi Henry was 
found dead in her house on Monday by family members; the exact cause of death is 
pending an autopsy that will happen later today. Henry’s husband, 64 year old Bill 
Morton Henry, was last seen at the house by family between Saturday night and 
early Sunday morning. Authorities say Henry may be in a dark gray Ford Focus 
with California license plate 6ZSU874. Police say they want to speak with Henry; if 
you spot the vehicle or have any information as to his whereabouts, please call Lake 
County police.
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This Saturday, it’s the 17th annual Lake County Home Wine and Beer Maker’s festiv

If you’re in Lakeport and your travels take you to Beach Street, you might be wise 
to find an alternate route; the city is doing some road work on Beach between 
Central Park and Sixth street today from 7 am until 3 pm. Police remind you to 
drive with a little extra caution in the area and to be mindful of work crews.

The Lake County Planning Commission has announced it’s looking for a new 
District 4 representative. Supervisor Tina Scott says she’ll be conducting interviews 
to name a new planning commissioner for her district; the commission is the 
advisory team to the Board of Supervisors on things like land use decisions and 
other matters. The commission is made up of five members, appointed by the Board 
of Supervisors for a two year term. Planning commission meetings are open to the 
public and agendas are posted a week before the meetings. If you’d like to arrange 
an interview, contact Supervisor Scott at Tina.Scott.

This Sunday, it’s the second annual Baconfest hosted by the Kelseyville Business Ass

So far there’s no definite winner in the race for Sacramento sheriff; new numbers 
yesterday afternoon showed incumbent Sheriff Scott Jones close to the 50 percent 
plus one vote he needs to secure a third term. Jones had 52.7 percent of the vote; 
Milo Fitch trailed with 22.2 percent and Donna Cox had 20.1 percent. Elections 
officials say there are still about 135,000 plus votes yet to be counted; they say 
they’ll update the results again on Friday afternoon.

A business tycoon’s proposal to split California into three states qualified to be on 
the November ballot yesterday, according to the Secretary of State’s office. The 
initiative would designate three states; Northern California would encompass 40 
counties from Santa Cruz to the Oregon border, including the Bay Area, the 
Sacramento region and parts of the San Joaquin Valley. Southern California would 
contain Fresno, Imperial, Kern, Kings, Riverside, San Bernardino and other 
counties; California would cover Los Angeles, Monterey, Santa Barbara, Ventura 
and other counties. Businessman Tim Draper says the state’s population being 
concentrated in urban and coastal areas leaves other parts of California with 
underrepresented economies. Draper made a similar move to divide California into 
six states in 2014 and did not gather enough signatures.

Prosecutors in Sonoma County accusing a landlord from Cloverdale of trying to 
profit unlawfully from the area’s rental housing market. They say over the past six 
months, the landlord has raised monthly rent on a house some 40 percent – that’s 
four times what he’s allowed by law. 59 year old Gerald Vlasak is facing a pair of 
misdemeanor charges related to the rent hikes; the District Attorney’s office has 
charged a regional anti-gouging task force to curb illegal spikes in the price of 
essential goods and services. Vlasak has a court date next month.
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A man from Ukiah is in custody on suspicion of attempted murder. Police say he 
stabbed his uncle in the back several times. 25 year old Harley James Patton got into 
an argument with his uncle around 7 in the evening on June 6th in the 700 block of 
Lake Mendocino Drive. Police responding found the uncle in the driveway with 
life-threatening injuries; he was airlifted to an area hospital. Patton is charged with 
attempted murder, assault with a deadly weapon and elder abuse; he’s being held on 
a 200,000 dollar bond.

A new job for Uriah’s police chief. Chief Chris Dewey is retiring at the end of the 
month and will take a civilian job with the Mendocino County Sheriff’s office. He 
says says his new job as manager of the sheriff’s office professional services bureau 
was too good to pass up. His last day with Ukiah will be June 29th—and he goes to 
work form the County the following Monday. Dewey was first made chief in 2007 
and later given the job as fire chief as well. He returned to the police chief only 
duties in 2013.He calls Ukiah a great place that he has been proud to serve. City 
Manager Sage Sangiacomo will appoint a replacement.

The Clearlake City council is expected to take a vote on the city budget this week,. 
That 22.5 million dollar spending plan is on the agenda as part of the council’s 
regular meeting , starting at 6 PM Thursday at City Hall.

The City of Clearlake is getting some help with illegal waste dumping. The city says 
is working together with Citizens Caring 4 Clearlake to clean up those sites—and so 
far, they have taken away the trash from 16 sites in the Clearlake Park 
neighborhood. The recently cleaned locations were filled with junk —things like 
household trash, electronics, wood and metal debris and tires . City officials say 
they depend on the public to report illegal dumping Complains can be made to the 
police and anyone who calls in a report can stay anonymous.

A man from Clearlake remains in jail after police say he got into a violent argument 
with his girlfriend. 35 year old Roger Dale Peters was arrested after the woman told 
tribal police that Eel River Campground on Etsel Ridge Road in Covelo , where the 
two had been staying together. Reports say the victim was punched several times in 
the head. Peters was taken to the Mendocino County Jail where he was booked on 
felony domestic violence battery charges. His bail was set at $25,000.

Two people from Lakeport charged with Human Trafficking have entered not guilty 
pleas. 37 year old Sam Massotto and 27 year old Krytina Pickersgill are facing 
felony charges—accused of selling a young women into prostitution in the Bay 
Area. The two were arrested last week following a two month long investigation 
They are both being held on a million dollars bail and are due back in Lake county 
court June 20th. The D A’s office says more charges are possible.

The investigation into the suspicious death of a woman from Upper Lake continues. 
Family members found 51 year year old Cindi Henry’s bodyat her home on Monday 
and an autopsy is being done to find out just how she died. Police say they want to 
talk to the woman’s husband , Bill Morton Henry, who was was last seen at that 
house over the weekend. The Lake County Sheriff’s office would like to hear from 
you if you know where he is or have any other information about the case.

Guilty pleas for the people who were charged with plant poaching in Humboldt 
County. Prosecutors say the poachers were after the plants called Dudleya ,which 
are popular overseas in places like China and Korea, but can’t be taken from public 
property in California. All are all foreign nationals and will each get up to three 
years in prison. When the three were arrested in April, police say they seized more 
than 2,300 plants and $10,000 in cash.
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A report says property crimes in California have gone up since voters approved 
reducing criminal penalties in 2014 . According to the nonpartisan Public Policy 
Institute of California, the state reported nine percent more larcenies 2016, two 
years after voters passed Proposition 47, which lowered lowered some sentences . 
The study says while property crimes went up, there was no corresponding increase 
in violent crimes. Supporters say the proposition has succeed in its goal of reducing 
prison population but there is a drive to put a measure on this fall’s ballot that would 
partially roll back the sentencing changes.

A woman has been arrested in Virginia, she’s suspected of being involved in a pair 
of violent Santa Rosa-area home invasion robberies from February that resulted in 
one person being shot to death and a second person wounded. Police say 20 year old 
Amber Hembree is one of five people suspected on murder, robbery and kidnapping 
charges. U S Marshals found the woman hiding in the attic of a house in Chester, 
Virginia, armed with a stolen, loaded handgun. In the break-ins, people in both 
houses were bound and two of them were shot; one homeowner, identified as 54 
year old Jose Luis Torres, was shot ten times before he died. In the other robbery, a 
42 year old resident was shot in the arm. Hembree eluded police for four months.

Community members taking the Petaluma school board to task over a decision by 
the Petaluma High School to abruptly cut off the commencement speech by the 
school’s valedictorian who tried to speak about being sexually assaulted during her 
time at the high school. 17 year old honors student Lulabel Seitz said she was 
assaulted on campus by someone she knew and that she wanted to express her 
frustration over what she believes is a lack of action by school administrators. Her 
microphone was shut off four minutes into her speech. The school board’s first 
meeting since the graduation ceremony was held Tuesday; several people criticizing 
the administration’s handling of the incident.

Ukiah police chief Chris Dewey announcing he’ll retire at the end of June to take a 
civilian job with the Mendocino County Sheriff’s office; Dewey says his last day 
will be June 29th. He’s set to begin a new job as a civilian managing the hiring 
process for the Sheriff’s office, including conducting background checks and 
assisting with recruiting and training new deputies and corrections officers.

The Bureau of Land Management’s Ukiah Field Office is looking for volunteers to 
help pick up trash, targets and spent shells at the North Cow Mountain Rifle Range 
this Saturday; the work will begin at 9 a.m. Field Manager Amanda James says the 
goal is to remove debris and keep America’s public lands beautiful for everyone to 
enjoy. Volunteers are needed to help remove larger abandoned trash items; the 
Bureau will provide gloves, tools, pickers, bags and other supplies. Because of the 
nature of the job, those under 18 and pregnant women will not be allowed to take 
part.

Tomorrow evening, the US Army Corps of Engineers and the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection will do a controlled burn at the Coyote 
Valley Dam. The burn will begin around 5 pm and last until 9 pm, and is designed 
to help the Corps of Engineers remove vegetation from the face of the Coyote 
Valley Dam, which in turn will allow access and visibility for a required inspection. 
The burn will take place under very tight restrictions and security for the safety of 
firefighters as well as area residents.

A couple from Lakeport entering pleas of not guilty to charges they sold young 
women into prostitution. 37 year old Sam Massette and 27 year old Krystina 
Pickersgill are facing a number of felony charges; police also say Massette has a 
prior serious felony conviction for a 2002 vehicular manslaughter case in which he 
ran over a 16 year old during a gang fight in San Francisco. The pair will have a 
preliminary hearing next Wednesday; they were arrested June 5th after a two-month 
investigation. Police say more charges are expected.
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Authorities arresting 17 people and seizing nearly twenty thousand marijuana plants 
with a value of more than four million dollars on Wednesday. Search warrants were 
served in two locations near Galt in rural Sacramento County. Police say the lengthy 
investigation resulted in the takedown of a large scale marijuana cultivation and 
trafficking organization. Thirty people were detained by law enforcement; the 17 
people arrested face charges including possession of firearms during the 
commission of a felony along with the marijuana charges; authorities also seizing 
thirteen guns, at least two of which had been reported stolen.

The Highway Patrol is on the hunt for a 21 year old man from Santa Rosa who they 
say took off after a crash that injured his passenger Tuesday night. Police say Skylar 
Sachse is a known gang member and fled on foot after plowing a Dodge Neon into 
the guardrail near Guerneville. A 17 year old female passenger was injured and 
taken to an area hospital. CHP says alcohol is thought to have been a factor in the 
crash; Sachse was on felony probation in connection with prior weapons charges.

A jury in Sonoma county handing a 1.1 million dollar judgement to the plaintiff in a 
whistleblower case involving the Hanna Boys Center. The jury finding that the 
former clinical director was wrongly terminated after he spoke up about bullying, 
drug use and other concerns at the facility. Tim Norman was fired in November of 
2016 and says the verdict is a relief.

An autopsy is pending, but authorities don’t suspect foul play in the death of a San 
Francisco man found in a Mendocino County lake yesterday morning; the body of 
35 year old Joshua Piszczek was spotted by police in a lake at the Mendocino Magic 
campground; authorities say the man was attending a music festival nearby when he 
went missing after going for a swim sometime Saturday. He was reported missing 
on Monday. The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office launching a search effort along 
with twelve other area agencies.

A woman has been arrested in Virginia, she’s suspected of being involved in a pair 
of violent Santa Rosa-area home invasion robberies from February that resulted in 
one person being shot to death and a second person wounded. Police say 20 year old 
Amber Hembree is one of five people suspected on murder, robbery and kidnapping 
charges. U S Marshals found the woman hiding in the attic of a house in Chester, 
Virginia, armed with a stolen, loaded handgun. In the break-ins, people in both 
houses were bound and two of them were shot; one homeowner, identified as 54 
year old Jose Luis Torres, was shot ten times before he died. In the other robbery, a 
42 year old resident was shot in the arm. Hembree eluded police for four months.

Community members taking the Petaluma school board to task over a decision by 
the Petaluma High School to abruptly cut off the commencement speech by the 
school’s valedictorian who tried to speak about being sexually assaulted during her 
time at the high school. 17 year old honors student Lulabel Seitz said she was 
assaulted on campus by someone she knew and that she wanted to express her 
frustration over what she believes is a lack of action by school administrators. Her 
microphone was shut off four minutes into her speech. The school board’s first 
meeting since the graduation ceremony was held Tuesday; several people criticizing 
the administration’s handling of the incident.

Ukiah police chief Chris Dewey announcing he’ll retire at the end of June to take a 
civilian job with the Mendocino County Sheriff’s office; Dewey says his last day 
will be June 29th. He’s set to begin a new job as a civilian managing the hiring 
process for the Sheriff’s office, including conducting background checks and 
assisting with recruiting and training new deputies and corrections officers.
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The Bureau of Land Management’s Ukiah Field Office is looking for volunteers to 
help pick up trash, targets and spent shells at the North Cow Mountain Rifle Range 
this Saturday; the work will begin at 9 a.m. Field Manager Amanda James says the 
goal is to remove debris and keep America’s public lands beautiful for everyone to 
enjoy. Volunteers are needed to help remove larger abandoned trash items; the 
Bureau will provide gloves, tools, pickers, bags and other supplies. Because of the 
nature of the job, those under 18 and pregnant women will not be allowed to take 
part.

Tomorrow evening, the US Army Corps of Engineers and the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection will do a controlled burn at the Coyote 
Valley Dam. The burn will begin around 5 pm and last until 9 pm, and is designed 
to help the Corps of Engineers remove vegetation from the face of the Coyote 
Valley Dam, which in turn will allow access and visibility for a required inspection. 
The burn will take place under very tight restrictions and security for the safety of 
firefighters as well as area residents.

A couple from Lakeport entering pleas of not guilty to charges they sold young 
women into prostitution. 37 year old Sam Massette and 27 year old Krystina 
Pickersgill are facing a number of felony charges; police also say Massette has a 
prior serious felony conviction for a 2002 vehicular manslaughter case in which he 
ran over a 16 year old during a gang fight in San Francisco. The pair will have a 
preliminary hearing next Wednesday; they were arrested June 5th after a two-month 
investigation. Police say more charges are expected.

Authorities arresting 17 people and seizing nearly twenty thousand marijuana plants 
with a value of more than four million dollars on Wednesday. Search warrants were 
served in two locations near Galt in rural Sacramento County. Police say the lengthy 
investigation resulted in the takedown of a large scale marijuana cultivation and 
trafficking organization. Thirty people were detained by law enforcement; the 17 
people arrested face charges including possession of firearms during the 
commission of a felony along with the marijuana charges; authorities also seizing 
thirteen guns, at least two of which had been reported stolen.

Golden State Water customers in Clearlake could see a smaller bill soon. The utility is

A body found in a campground lake in Lakeville has been identified as a man was 
last seen seen there on Saturday. The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office says 35 
year old Joshua Piszczek of San Francisco had been attending a music festival at the 
private Mendocino Magic campground. . His friends had reported him missing on 
Monday and on Wednesday, a deputy spotted Piszczek’s body in the water near 
where he was last seen. Foul play is not suspected, but an autopsy will be done.

Investigators are looking for the cause of a fire that destroyed an abandoned RV in 
Lucerne. That fire was called in late Wednesday at the corner of 12th Avenue and 
Highway 20 and took around 45 minutes to bring under control. The RV had been at 
that location for some time and had been tagged for removal. So far, no word on 
how the fire may have started, but reports say the location is not far from a 
suspicious vehicle fire earlier this year.
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Sheriff’s deputies in Humboldt County are investigating a case of animal cruelty. 
Reports say the the Sequoia Humane Society found five dead kittens under a rock 
near Martin’s Slough in Eureka earlier this week, and he sheriff’s office is asking 
for public help to find whoever left the cats there. One kitten was found alive and is 
being cared for. The county animal control office says it is always willing to accept 
any unwanted pets.

Even though the voting ended more than a week ago, the Lake County Registrar of 
Voters Office is still hard at work. The office says it’s canvassing the election 
results to make sure everything adds up. Part of that process is counting absentee 
ballots and provisional ballots issued at the polls. Registrar of Voters Diane Fridley 
says there are around 6,000 ballots that still need to be checked. Fridley says even 
though the canvass takes time,it is important that it to be done properly to ensure 
voters have confidence in the system.State law gives the office 30 days after the 
election to certify the results.

A lawmaker who represents Mendocino County in Sacramento say the new state 
budget is good for the area. State Senator Mike McGuire says the spending plan 
contains money to help communities recover from last fall’s fires, including funds 
to help with lost property tax revenue and debris removal. He also says the state is 
kicking in 50 million dollars for advanced mutual aid to help firefighters mobilize 
quickly before any future fires turn into disasters.

After a search, police have taken an Upper Lake man into custody in connection 
with the death of the man’s wife. 64 year old William Morton Henry is being held 
on a million dollars bail; police have been on the hunt for Henry since Monday after 
police reported the suspicious death of Henry’s wife, 51 year old Cindi Henry. 
Henry was taken into custody without incident at his home yesterday morning. 
Cindi Henry was found dead by family members at the house on Monday; an 
autopsy determined her death to have been a homicide by asphyxiation, according to 
the medical examiner.

Lake County reaching a settlement to pay two million dollars to the only son of a 
Lake County jail inmate who killed herself in her cell in 2015. The settlement is 
thought to be the highest amount recorded in the state involving an inmate suicide. 
The case was scheduled to go on trial this month in the Humboldt County federal 
courthouse but the settlement was reached before the court date. Dane Shikman 
filing the suit against the county and its private jail’s medical provider for the 
inadequate treatment of his mother. 56 year old Elizabeth Gaunt died in August of 
2015, a little more than a day since she was arrested. Gaunt was in the holding cell 
for more than 25 hours without being booked into jail or seen by a doctor, the jail’s 
medical provider sent a nurse instead, who wasn’t qualified to perform detailed 
evaluations, make a diagnosis or make decisions on treatment.

Tomorrow, it’s the 17th annual Lake County Home Wine and Beer makers’ festival, 
it all happens from noon until 5 at Lakeport’s Library Park. The event is a major 
fundraiser for symphony and youth music programs in Lake County. There will be 
food vendors, an exhibition of classic cars, wine sampling and much more. 
Winemakers will also have the chance to have their wares professionally judged. 
There will be gold, silver and bronze ribbons handed out; attendees will also vote in 
the “people’s choice” award category. There will also be live music from the 
popular David Neft Duo.
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In Kelseyville, four people are arrested after allegedly stealing more than five 
thousand dollars worth of property from a house. The suspects identified as 39 year 
old Misty Rose Scott, 25 year old Ian Skyler Sanders, 24 year old Jessica Mae 
Sanders, and 30 year old James Michael Jackson. Several of the suspects were 
caught on the victim’s security camera system taking items from the residence in the 
2000 block of Westlake Drive on Tuesday. Police were able to identify the suspects 
from earlier interaction with them. The four are being held on burglary charges, and 
three suspects are also facing parole violation charges.

An 18 year old from Healdsburg was arrested earlier this week after leading police 
on a high speed chase on Highway 101. Just after midnight, police pulled Fabian 
Anthony Flores Gonzalez over for speeding, when after initially stopping, Gonzalez 
pulled away and headed back onto the freeway. The pursuit reached speeds of up to 
ninety miles an hour until Gonzalez stopped at a construction site near Geyserville 
and fled on foot. He was taken into custody after a brief chase; authorities then 
discovered Gonzalez was in possession of a short-barreled assault rifle and a 
concealed handgun, along with several pounds of marijuana, other drugs and cash. 
He was booked into the Sonoma County jail.

A seasonal burn ban takes effect on Monday throughout the North Bay; bans on 
burning vegetation and other debris are already in effect in several areas of the state. 
The ban covers all areas in Sonoma, Lake, Napa, Marin, Solano, Yolo and Colusa 
counties. The arrival of a new fire season is unsettling news to those still recovering 
from last fall’s fires that burned 137 square miles in Sonoma County alone. So far 
this year, crews have responded to more than eighteen hundred wildfires, including 
one still burning at the edge of the Mendocino National Forest. That blaze has 
blackened nearly 2300 acres since it started last weekend.

A Sonoma County sheriff’s deputy is injured chasing an inmate who was trying to 
escape during a visit to Sutter Santa Rosa Regional Hospital yesterday. The deputy 
was struck in the head by a metal door as she chased inmate Yesenia Carranza as 
she tried to escape. Carranza had been serving a 30 day sentence at the county’s 
main detention center on drug charges when she was taken to Sutter hospital 
yesterday for an undisclosed medical ailment. She escaped custody around 2:30 but 
was captured a short time later by hospital security. She now faces felony charges of 
escape and resisting arrest resulting in injury. The deputy was admitted to the 
hospital out of caution but was expected to make a full recovery.

After a search, police have taken an Upper Lake man into custody in connection 
with the death of the man’s wife. 64 year old William Morton Henry is being held 
on a million dollars bail; police have been on the hunt for Henry since Monday after 
police reported the suspicious death of Henry’s wife, 51 year old Cindi Henry. 
Henry was taken into custody without incident at his home yesterday morning. 
Cindi Henry was found dead by family members at the house on Monday; an 
autopsy determined her death to have been a homicide by asphyxiation, according to 
the medical examiner.

Lake County reaching a settlement to pay two million dollars to the only son of a 
Lake County jail inmate who killed herself in her cell in 2015. The settlement is 
thought to be the highest amount recorded in the state involving an inmate suicide. 
The case was scheduled to go on trial this month in the Humboldt County federal 
courthouse but the settlement was reached before the court date. Dane Shikman 
filing the suit against the county and its private jail’s medical provider for the 
inadequate treatment of his mother. 56 year old Elizabeth Gaunt died in August of 
2015, a little more than a day since she was arrested. Gaunt was in the holding cell 
for more than 25 hours without being booked into jail or seen by a doctor, the jail’s 
medical provider sent a nurse instead, who wasn’t qualified to perform detailed 
evaluations, make a diagnosis or make decisions on treatment.
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Tomorrow, it’s the 17th annual Lake County Home Wine and Beer makers’ festival, 
it all happens from noon until 5 at Lakeport’s Library Park. The event is a major 
fundraiser for symphony and youth music programs in Lake County. There will be 
food vendors, an exhibition of classic cars, wine sampling and much more. 
Winemakers will also have the chance to have their wares professionally judged. 
There will be gold, silver and bronze ribbons handed out; attendees will also vote in 
the “people’s choice” award category. There will also be live music from the 
popular David Neft Duo.

In Kelseyville, four people are arrested after allegedly stealing more than five 
thousand dollars worth of property from a house. The suspects identified as 39 year 
old Misty Rose Scott, 25 year old Ian Skyler Sanders, 24 year old Jessica Mae 
Sanders, and 30 year old James Michael Jackson. Several of the suspects were 
caught on the victim’s security camera system taking items from the residence in the 
2000 block of Westlake Drive on Tuesday. Police were able to identify the suspects 
from earlier interaction with them. The four are being held on burglary charges, and 
three suspects are also facing parole violation charges.

An 18 year old from Healdsburg was arrested earlier this week after leading police 
on a high speed chase on Highway 101. Just after midnight, police pulled Fabian 
Anthony Flores Gonzalez over for speeding, when after initially stopping, Gonzalez 
pulled away and headed back onto the freeway. The pursuit reached speeds of up to 
ninety miles an hour until Gonzalez stopped at a construction site near Geyserville 
and fled on foot. He was taken into custody after a brief chase; authorities then 
discovered Gonzalez was in possession of a short-barreled assault rifle and a 
concealed handgun, along with several pounds of marijuana, other drugs and cash. 
He was booked into the Sonoma County jail.

A seasonal burn ban takes effect on Monday throughout the North Bay; bans on 
burning vegetation and other debris are already in effect in several areas of the state. 
The ban covers all areas in Sonoma, Lake, Napa, Marin, Solano, Yolo and Colusa 
counties. The arrival of a new fire season is unsettling news to those still recovering 
from last fall’s fires that burned 137 square miles in Sonoma County alone. So far 
this year, crews have responded to more than eighteen hundred wildfires, including 
one still burning at the edge of the Mendocino National Forest. That blaze has 
blackened nearly 2300 acres since it started last weekend.

A Sonoma County sheriff’s deputy is injured chasing an inmate who was trying to 
escape during a visit to Sutter Santa Rosa Regional Hospital yesterday. The deputy 
was struck in the head by a metal door as she chased inmate Yesenia Carranza as 
she tried to escape. Carranza had been serving a 30 day sentence at the county’s 
main detention center on drug charges when she was taken to Sutter hospital 
yesterday for an undisclosed medical ailment. She escaped custody around 2:30 but 
was captured a short time later by hospital security. She now faces felony charges of 
escape and resisting arrest resulting in injury. The deputy was admitted to the 
hospital out of caution but was expected to make a full recovery.

A Lakeport man is in custody after a police pursuit, and now authorities are asking 
the public for any information they might have about the incident. Police spotting a 
car driven by 44 year old Travis Criss in the downtown area around two in the 
morning on Sunday; Criss reportedly sped away from police on several occasions, 
officers later finding the vehicle abandoned and spotting Criss walking down the 
street. Police discovered Criss was wanted on a warrant out of Ukiah and was 
stumbling and smelling of alcohol. He was arrested for misdemeanor drunk driving 
and a felony charge of fleeing from law enforcement with disregard for public 
safety. He posted bail and was released; police say the incident is still under 
investigation and ask anyone with information on the pursuit to notify authorities.
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A wildland fire near Lower Lake that started on Saturday is close to being fully 
contained, according to fire crews; the Creek fire was reported around 2 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon in the 9400 block of Rocky Creek Road at Morgan Valley Road. 
Fire crews responded including a helicopter and bulldozers; in just over an hour, the 
fire had grown to thirty-two acres but was 95 percent contained by Saturday 
evening. The California Highway Patrol says a truck’s mechanical failures may 
have actually sparked the fire.

The Lake County Library has received a grant of more than five thousand dollars to 
host the NEA Big Read in Lake County; the Library is one of 79 nonprofit groups 
across the country to get an NEA grant, which will go to host a community reading 
program between September of this year and June of 2019. Organizers say they 
expect to add more corporate partners as planning continues through October.

In Lake County, applicants are urged to get into the running for several vacancies on 
the Lake County Resource Conservation District Advisory Board. One Supervisory 
Director and two members at large will be named; all of the members will be 
appointed by the Board of Supervisors. Applications will be accepted until close of 
business tomorrow, and you can get an application at the Lake County Courthouse, 
room 109.

The California Department of Public Health has announced it’s gotten the first 
confirmed cases of West Nile Virus. So far four illnesses have occurred in several 
counties statewide; the virus is spread by the bite of an infected mosquito. Officials 
say the weather this month is contributing to an increased mosquito population and 
a higher risk of the virus spreading.

More than thirty personnel from nearly every law enforcement agency in Napa 
county will be taking part in the running of the Special Olympics Flame of Hope 
through the county on Wednesday; the Flame of Hope will begin its journey at 6 am 
in Calistoga before heading through St. Helena, Rutherford, Yountville and Napa. It 
will wrap up its trip at American Canyon around 1 in the afternoon after a route of 
some thirty-seven miles. The Law Enforcement Torch Run is a year-round 
fundraising campaign that will wrap up with the Special Olympics Northern 
California Summer Games, June 22nd through the 24th at UC Davis. The games 
bring more than 700 Special Olympics athletes together from throughout Northern 
California to compete.

In Sacramento county, District Attorney Anne Marie Schubert has announced that 
she’s no longer a Republican; Schubert announcing Friday that she’s changing her 
political affiliation to “no party preference; she says she made up her mind months 
ago but held off on making it official until the primry with Democrat Noah Phillips. 
Schubert said she didn’t want her political affirmation to be a focal point of the 
campaign.

The unemployment rate in the Sacramento metro area fell to 3.3 percent in May; 
that’s the lowest its been since 1990. Between April and May, some thirty-three 
hundred jobs were added in the area, bringing a total to more than 993,000 jobs, 
according to the Employment Development Department. The lowest unemployment 
count was in Placer County, at 2.8 percent, followed by El Dorado County with 3.2 
percent. Construction is the largest contributor to jobs, the field created more than 
1100 jobs since April, though many are seasonal positions. Government jobs 
increased as well; state government employment rose by 600 jobs; local government 
agencies added another 500 jobs as well.
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A man’s been arrested for his involvement in a three car crash that injured five 
people, one of them seriously, and shut down southbound Highway 101 near Cotati 
yesterday. The driver’s identity has not yet been released, however police suspect 
him of driving drunk. A 28 year old woman was airlifted to an area hospital for 
what are described as non-life-threatening injuries; two other people were also taken 
to a nearby hospital. The man who was arrested was initially taken to Santa Rosa 
Memorial for burns, he was released from custody so that he could be transferred to 
UC Davis for more treatment.

Police are on the hunt for a man suspected of robbing a Santa Rosa restaurant 
yesterday afternoon; around 1 o’clock a man wielding a gun approached a cashier at 
Round Table Pizza and demanded cash, taking money from the drawer and fleeing 
on foot. Police searching the area but turning up no trace of the suspect. He’s 
described as a white male wearing a black hooded sweatshirt, dark jeans and with a 
blue bandana over his face. Anyone with any information on the robbery is asked to 
call the Santa Rosa Police; a reward of up to 2500 dollars will be given to whoever 
provides the information that leads to an arrest and conviction.

The Lakeport City council wants to address properties where overgrown grass is 
causing a fire hazard. At this week’s meeting, they will review a resolution that 
would declare those overgrown lots a risk and authorize citations for people who 
don’t clean up the weeds. The measure is one of several on the agenda for this 
week’s council meeting on Tuesday starting at 6 :00 PM at the Lakeport City Hall 
on Park Street.

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is having a workshop later this week to talk 
about taxing commercial cannabis businesses in unincorporated parts of the county. 
The board will review a report from a study committee that had looked at that 
question as well as possible fines and penalties for those businesses that violate 
permit requirements and are considered a public nuisance. The workshop will be 
held on Thursday morning at 9 am at the board’s office on North Forbes Street in 
Lakeport. .

Places that sell cannabis will have some new requirements for their products starting 
July 1st. The state is rolling out some new rules for pot products designed to ensure 
they are safe. Labs will now test for 66 pesticides and other contaminants and if 
there is anything wrong with any part of a batch , all of it goes up in smoke. 
Officials say businesses may encounter some additional testing costs at first, but in 
the end consumers will have the benefit of knowing what they buy is OK to use.

Lakeport police say they have received at least one report of a mountain lion 
roaming around Westside park and they want residents to stay alert in the area. The 
department says this lion is probably looking for something to eat—mountain lions 
really like deer. . The Department of Fish and Wildlife says you you should keep a 
close eye on pets and shelter other vulnerable animals. There is more information on 
wildlife encounters on the Department’s website .

Police at Humboldt State University in Arcata say they will investigate a series of 
viral videos that show the arrest of a woman over the weekend. University police 
say the stopped Samantha Alonso Luna during a a patrol targeting underage 
drinking on Saturday night at 9th and F streets.. She is is charged with resisting 
arrest, battery on a peace officer, public intoxication, and providing false 
identification to a police officer. A passenger in Luna’s car, who isn’t being 
identified bacuse she is a minor, is also facing similar charges The cellphone videos 
show a verbal confrontation in between a police officer and Luna, that escalated 
with Luna being taken from the car and subdued before she was taken into custody.
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Officials have identified a scuba diver who died over the weekend at Salt Point State 
Park. Sonoma County Sheriff’s deputies say 51 year old Mark Alcott of the Fremont 
area apparently had some kind of medical emergency while he was diving in about 
30 to 50 feet of water on Saturday and that Alcott’s diving partner was unable to 
save him. An autopsy will be done to find out the cause of his death.

A warning about a phone scam from the Mendocino County Sheriff’s office. The 
department says someone has been calling residents, claiming to be with law 
enforcement , saying there is a warrant for the caller’s arrest., and demanding 
money to settle the case. The sheriff”s department says that is not how it operates 
and never asks for money or other personal info on the phone. If you get a call like 
that, you should just hang up, but if you would like to report the call, you can do 
that on the department tip line [707-234-2100]

The world’s tallest steer, who spent his time in a pasture in Humboldt County, has 
died Daniel the steer was 6’4” and lived at the Lost Coast Hay farm in Eureka. 
Daniel was 7 years old when he went to the big roundup in the sky on Saturday.

Cal Fire has decided to suspend all burn permits for outdoor residential burning in 
Sonoma, Lake, Napa and other counties; authorities say that increasing temperatures 
and winds are drying out the annual grass crop and raising the fire danger. The 
suspension took effect yesterday and bans all residential outdoor burning of debris 
like branches and leaves. Since the beginning of this year, Cal Fire and crews across 
the state have responded to more than eighteen hundred wildfires.

This year’s recipient of the American Mathematical Association of Two Year 
Colleges’ Leila and Simon Peskoff Award is professor Leslie Banta of the 
Mendocino College math department. The award recognizes work in the area of 
teaching, participation in professional communities and a commitment to continued 
growth in mathematics.

The October wildfires are raising calls to add to the number of affordable housing 
units in Sonoma county; a new ballot measure aims to put limits on rent that 
landlords can charge. Rents have jumped a great deal from 2011 to 2016 and have 
increased further since last October, when wildfires destroyed more than 6,000 
homes and creating a flood of people who were suddenly forced to find new places 
to live. A subsequent state order was intended to fight price gouging; the order 
recently prompting local officials to propose a new tax to support affordable 
housing.

Voters in the state may get a chance to make their voices heard in November on the 
subject of daylight saving time. The state Senate approving a measure to ask voters 
to repeal a 70 year old law that set a clock change twice a year in California. The 
measure would give lawmakers the ability to adjust the time with a two-thirds vote. 
However, the state can’t end daylight saving time until next year at the earliest. The 
legislation would require a second bill as well as federal approval. The Assembly 
passed the initial measure last year and should sign off again on amendments made 
in the Senate; the bill then heads to Governor Brown.

This Thursday is national Dump the Pump day, and the Mendocino Transit 
Authority wants you to join in by getting a free bus pass if you give public 
transportation a try. Everyone who rides an MTA bus gets a bus pass; one person 
will win a grand prize of a 16-trip bus pass. MTA general Manager Carla Meyer 
says that once people give bus riding a try, they’ll hop on board for life. She says 
there are several good reasons to take the bus, not only saving on the cost of gas, but 
reducing your carbon footprint. Again, Dump the Pump day is coming up this 
Thursday.
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A reward of twenty-five hundred dollars is up for grabs to whoever helps police 
arrest and convict the person who started thirteen grass fires in Santa Rosa Saturday 
night. Police got a call about a fire around midnight and while crews were tending to 
that blaze, more fires were found in nearby areas. No buildings were damaged, and 
authorities say there were no injuries; the investigation is ongoing. If you’d like to 
submit a tip, call the Santa Rosa police department’s Property Crimes Investigation 
Team at 707 543 3575.

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is expected to hear a proposal this week that 
would create a tourism improvement district in Lakeport and Cleralake.. Those 
behind the idea say the district would be a source of funding used to increasing 
occupancy rates for local lodging businesses. The consulting firm that has been 
studying the it says the district would be funded by a small assessment on those 
lodging businesses and would be run by a non-profit group called Visit Lake County 
California. If the board approves when it meets on Tuesday, the plan would go back 
to the two cities for their final OK.

Authorities now say a man from Clearlake whose body was found last week at a 
resort on Lakeshore Drive was killed by a pipe bomb. 42 year old Justin 
Westermeyer was apparently alone on June 12th at the resort in the 10900 block of 
Lakeshore when the bomb went off. Sheriff’s deputies say there is no indication that 
Westemyer had intended to harm anyone with the device. The sheriff’s office also 
says Westermeyer’s death points out that it is never a good idea to try to make any 
kind of explosive , even it just seems like harmless fun.

The Mendocino County sheriff’s office has arrested a man who they saw riding 
down the road on a bike he had allegedly stolen. Deputies say they noticed 37 year 
Joshua Bell of Fort Bragg biking unsafely along Highway1 and as they investigated, 
they heard from a man who claimed it was his expensive bike that Bell was riding. 
Bell is charged with possession of stolen property and was taken to the county jail 
on $15,000 bail.

A man from Fort Bragg is accused of stealing merchandise from a convenience 
store and then threatening an employee who tried to stop the theft. Police identify 
the suspect as 70 year old Rodney Tuckey who was picked up a after a search 
following the incident at the Mobil Station in the 18000 block of North Highway 1 
in Fort Bragg Tucker is charged with robbery and is in the Mendocino County jail 
on $75,000 bond.

A kayaker who was rescued from Fort Ross beach in Sonoma county is recovering 
after he somehow seriously cut his leg. The man had paddled ashore and called for 
help and was eventually taken by helicopter to Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital.

Police have identified a man suspected of drunk driving who was involved a serious 
crash on Sunday afternoon on Highway 10 in Cotati. Police say 41 year old Cesar 
Eslava-Hernandez of Santa Rosa caused that wreck which involved three cars and 
left several people,including, Elsalva Hernandez, hurt. He is still in the hospital with 
burns.. Reports say Elsava Hernandez had been swerving in and out of traffic in the 
moments before the crash. The crash closed all southbound lanes of the roadway for 
about two and a half hours.

Two teenagers are facing charges that they held up at least two people in Santa Rosa 
using a pellet gun. Police Ryan Kahle and Bijan Almassi robbed one person outside 
a bank in Montgomery Village and another at a nearby gas station Sunday evening. 
Officers are looking into whether the pair might also be involved in a third similar 
crime in the area around the same time. Police say they are still investigating and are 
asking for anyone with additional information to contact law enforcement. In the 
meantime, Kahle and Almassii are being held in Sonoma County Jail on $100,000 
bond.
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A bill that would restrict police use of deadly force in California has taken a step 
forward. The measure would change the standard under which officers could aim to 
kill from "reasonable" to "necessary" and it has has now passed the Senate Law 
Committee by a 5 to 1 vote. Law enforcement groups don’t like it, saying it t would 
put officers lives in danger. Supporters contend the bill would help to address 
racism in police work

Get ready for some serious heat. Forecasters say we could see temperatures hitting 
almost 100 degrees in some places over the weekend,with higher readings further 
inland. With a long term forecast of hot and dry weather officials are increasingly 
worried about the fire risk, so there is now no permitted residential burning in Lake, 
Sonoma and Napa Counties.

Two teenagers have been arrested, they’re accused of using a pellet gun to rob 
people outside a bank and gas station in Santa Rosa. 18 year old Ryan Kahle and 19 
year old Bijan Almassi were arrested on suspicion of robbery; police are trying to 
determine if the two are connected to a third potential robbery in the area. Police 
found the pair in a car matching a description by the victims and took them into 
custody; a pellet pistol was found in the car as well. The pair are being held in 
Sonoma County Jail on 100,000 dollars bail apiece.

Police have identified a suspected drunk driver responsible for a three car crash that 
injured several people on Highway 101 near Cotati on Sunday; 41 year old Cesar 
Hernandez caused the crash around two Sunday afternoon; witnesses reported 
Hernandez driving erratically at high speed and swerving between lanes prior to the 
crash. He was arrested by police on suspicion of DUI and remains in Santa Rosa 
Memorial Hospital where he is being treated for burns.

Authorities in Mendocino County say they’ve identified a kayaker found dead late 
Monday night on a beach near Van Damme State Park. Searchers found the body of 
65 year old Donald Paul Strauss just before 11 pm; police say Strauss had gone out 
alone earlier Monday from Van Damme Beach; his wife called the sheriff’s office to 
report him as overdue and a massive search was initiated, with several volunteer 
firefighters, a US Coast Guard helicopter, state park rangers and others pitching in. 
No word yet on a cause of death; an autopsy is scheduled for tomorrow.

The Mendocino county sheriff’s office arresting a man spotted by officers riding on 
a roadway on a bike he had reportedly stolen. Police saw 37 year old Joshua Bell of 
Fort Bragg on Highway One; as they investigated, they heard from a man who said 
it was his bike that Bell was riding. Bell is now charged with possession of stolen 
property; he was taken to jail on 15,000 dollars bail.

Police investigating a DUI hit and run yesterday near Fort Bragg; the wreck 
happening in the 500 block of Oak Street; police were able to identify the suspect 
vehicle near the intersection of Oak and Harrison streets and determined that the 16 
year old driver was driving without a license and was intoxicated. Witnesses say the 
suspect hit a work truck belonging to a drywall company which was parked on Oak 
Street, then tried to flee the scene before officers stopped him. The driver was 
released to the custody of his parents; the incident is still under investigation.

A crucial battle today in the fight to restore net neutrality; a pair of bills will be 
heard in committees in the State Assembly. The FCC repealed Obama-era net 
neutrality rules last week; Senate Bill 822 would make it illegal for internet service 
providers in the state to profit by speeding up, slowing down or blocking online 
content. The bill would also prohibit companies from making certain websites more 
attractive by letting people visit them without using mobile data. The second bill 
would give the state attorney general more oversight power.
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The Lake County Registrar of Voters office will be conducting a public manual for 
the June 5th primary election. The process will begin Monday morning at 9 on the 
second floor of the Courthouse at 255 North Forbes street in Lakeport. A minimum 
of one percent of the ballots will be counted from randomly chosen precincts. You 
may attend and observe if you wish.

Mendocino county sheriff’s deputies responding to a domestic violence call 
yesterday morning; police arrived at a residence in the seventeen thousand block of 
North Highway 1 and spoke with the suspect, Kevin Turpin. They determined 
Turpin and his 19-year-old son had gotten into an argument over a skateboard; the 
son’s mother interjected in the argument and Turpin threw a metal pet food dish at 
her, then Turpin and the son began punching each other. The woman again tried to 
intervene, and was struck in the face several times by Turpin. Turpin was arrested 
on domestic violence charges; police discovering he had two misdemeanor warrants 
out for his arrest on traffic and probation charges. He’s being held in the Mendocino 
county jail on $35,000 dollars bail.

It looks like we’ll be sweltering this weekend with the heat and dry conditions 
raising concerns about the danger of wildfires. The National weather service has 
also issued a special weather statement that says the building heat could affect 
people at risk, especially the very old and very young. If the predictions hold, 
temperatures will hover near 100 by Saturday,with higher readings at some inland 
spots. It will be cooler, but still dry, into next week.

It won’t help much this weekend, but people in Lake County will soon be able to 
use the Middletown pool to cool off for the summer. The county says it has hired a 
lifeguard so the pool will open starting July 4th, which is two weeks from today. 
The pool will be open Wednesdays through Sundays from 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM. 
The county says if it can find more lifeguards, the hours could be extended.

People in Lakeport who don’t control their weeds and overgrown yards could be hit 
with a fine. The City Council has approved a resolution authorizing penalties for 
property owners whose land is considered a risk for grass fires. City officials say 
that of June 1st, there were more than 150 properties that had growth that could be 
hazardous. Those people will get letters saying they have ten days to clean up or 
they could be fined up to $100 for a first violation.

The City of Clearlake is getting some help to reduce the risk from natural disasters 
The $112,000 grant from FEMA will help the city identify those risks and do 
something about them before tragedy strikes. City manager Greg Folsom says while 
natural disasters can’t be predicted or prevented, the city can take steps to make sure 
the threats are kept to a minimum. If FEMA likes the city’s mitigation plans, more 
money could be available in the future.

Environmental activist Erin Brockovitch has joined the legal team handling a 
lawsuit against P G & E by more than 1,500 people affected by last fall’s wildfire. 
Brockovitch told a crowd in Santa Rosa that she has seen first hand the effects of 
environmental disasters and wants to use her expertise to help. Brockovitch will 
work as a consultant for the legal team that is suing P G & E claiming its failure to 
maintain infrastructure was a cause of the devastating fires. The utility isn’t 
commenting on Brockovitch’s joining the case. Brockovitch had her own battle 
fight against P G & E in the 1990’s when she sued over groundwater contamination 
from one of its facilities in the southern California community of Hinkley. Her story 
was the subject of the Oscar winning movie in 2000.
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A state honor for a project in Ukiah that helps the homeless and people with 
substance abuse problems. The Ford Street Project has been named the 2nd 
Assembly district nonprofit of the year, according to assembly member Jim Wood. 
He says the projects deserves recognition because it assisted hundreds of people last 
year during their difficult times. Ford Street has been around since 1974 serving the 
Ukiah area. Among other things, it operates a 40-bed residential treatment facility 
and 20 bed sober home at its location on Brush Street

The California Highway patrol has started an investigation after top Democratic 
lawmakers and their staffs have reported getting some disturbing calls. Reports say 
the caller is using robo calls from someone appearing to be in distress and pleading 
for help. The state senate Sergeant at at Arms says the calls appear to be coordinated 
and may involve some kind of hack and use a number that make the messages seem 
as if they come from someone the recipient knows. Democratic consultant Brian 
Brokaw got one of those calls. He says it’s not a just a prank and that whoever is 
behind the calls has what he calls “serious issues”.

Prosecutors have expanded their case against a couple from Lakeport accused of sex 
trafficking; 37 year old Sam Massette and his wife, 27 year old Krystina Pickersgill 
are being held on a million dollars bail; police say the pair recruited young women 
and forced them into prostitution; one of their victims was a minor. Investigators are 
talking to at least two more possible victims of the couple. Authorities say Massette 
used threats of violence to control his victims; they also think that Pickersgill might 
have been a victim at some point. The amended complaint charges the couple with 
human trafficking, pandering and other charges.

A woman from Santa Rosa was arrested yesterday afternoon after she sold some 
stolen softball bats worth about a thousand dollars to an undercover detective. 33 
year old Rose Ruth Hernandez is charged with violating probation, possession of 
stolen property and drug charges. A resident reported the bats stolen from his porch; 
a neighbor’s security camera showed a woman stealing the bats and running back to 
a waiting car. The victim later found the bats for sale on a selling app, and so 
detectives arranged to meet Hernandez and offered to pay the $400 asking price. 
When the deal was completed, police took Hernandez into custody; she had meth 
and drug paraphernalia in her possession and was also on felony probation. She told 
police that her 15 year old daughter had actually stolen the bats from the porch; 
police confirmed that through security footage; they say the daughter has not yet 
been arrested.

A pair of Santa Rosa men who got away with only about a hundred dollars in a 
botched robbery at a Reno convenience store have been handed prison terms of 
more than twelve years. A jury found 28 year old Connor Woods and 31 year old 
Michael Miller guilty of robbery, conspiracy and weapons charges; they were 
sentenced on Tuesday. Prosecutors say Woods walked into a 7-11 armed with a 
semiautomatic handgun in November of 2016 and demanded cash; the clerk tried to 
grab the gun which fell to the floor. The clerk then threw a cash drawer at Woods, 
who fled in a minivan driven by Miller. Woods confessed after authorities found the 
vehicle abandoned on the side of I-80 a few days later.

The city of Lakeport is planning to begin issuing tickets to property owners who 
don’t keep weeds and vegetation under control. They say the move is intended to 
help prevent fire danger. The City Council unanimously approving a resolution 
declaring dry weeds, brush and other vegetation that are creating a fire hazard on 
vacant or large lots throughout the city a public nuisance. The deadline to get rid of 
the weeds and vegetation is July 6th; after that a fine of as much as one hundred 
dollars will be assessed. The fine goes up for subsequent violations. A letter will be 
mailed to property owners who are not in compliance.
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The 2018-2019 Lake County Teacher of the Year has been announced; it’s Erica 
Boomer, who’s an agriculture teacher and FFA advisor at Upper Lake High School. 
Boomer is an alumna of Upper Lake Union High School and Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo and holds a bachelor’s degree in agricultural education. Among her 
accomplishments, she launched a drive to establish a California Partnership 
Academy in Alternative Energy and Sustainable Agriculture with the state 
Department of Education.

A Lakeport woman suffering minor injuries after her car was hit by a semi Tuesday 
afternoon; it happened on Highway 29 south of Main Street in Kelseyville. 48 year 
old Joshua West was headed north on Highway 29 behind the wheel of a semi truck 
when he crossed into oncoming traffic and struck the car driven by 78 year old K C 
Patrick. Both vehicles veered out of control, Patrick’s car rolling down an 
embankment and the semi hitting a fence and several trees. Patrick was taken to 
Sutter Lakeside Hospital with minor injuries; West was not hurt. Both were wearing 
seat belts according to investigators. The semi caught fire after the wreck, however 
fire crews got the blaze out quickly. The investigation into the crash is continuing.

CalTrans is proposing some changes to Highway 20 in Lake County. Officials say 
better signs, lighting, and other improvements between Upper Lake an Clearlake 
Oaks will prevent crashes and pedestrian deaths. Among the proposals–in Upper 
Lake, reducing the speed limit to 35 and improving lighting around the intersection 
of Government Street– and in Clearlake Oaks, installing flashing red lights on the 
east side of town and putting up more pedestrian activated lights at several busy 
crosswalks. County Board of Supervisors Chairman Jim Steele and others requested 
the plan which covers the part of Highway 20 most used by Lake County drivers 
and pedestrians.

P G & E says it expects to be on the hook for up to 15 billion dollars in damages 
from last fall’s wildfires. The utility told investors today that it will probably be held 
responsible for the fires which CalFire blames on poorly maintained P G & E 
equipment. The company believes the outcome of dozens of lawsuits will affect its 
bottom line and is taking a 2.5 billion dollar write off, just in case. C E O Geisha 
Williams says P G & E is committed to rebuilding and working with the state to 
prevent future tragedies.

Artists who lost everything in last fall’s Redwood Complex fire are getting some 
help from other artists. The Arts Council of Mendocino County has provided almost 
$6,000 in grants to those whose supplies were ruined last October. Although the 
grant money has run out, the council is still taking applications in case more funds 
become available. The council, along with the Community Foundation of 
Mendocino County, is also planning a fund raising performance based on the 
experiences of those who went though the fires. That performance will take place in 
September.

Worries in that a serial arsonist may be behind some recent suspicious grass fires in 
Santa Rosa. Crews responded to 13 fires in just two hours on Saturday night, and 
with the hot and dry conditions expected over the next few days, residents are on 
edge. Investigators say the fires in Southwest Santa Rosa and along the Santa Rosa 
Creek trail were all started with a butane lighter, likely by somebody biking along 
the trail. There is a $2,500 reward out for anyone with information leading to a 
conviction.
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The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors has signed off on the County Lodging 
Business District’s annual report but not on all of its recommendations. One 
suggestion would explore the idea of cannabis tourism but there is concern that 
could put the county in legal jeopardy. One possibile way around that concern 
would be to create a separate non-county entity to promote the idea of a cannabis 
destination. According to the most recent figures in the report, visitors spent around 
176 million dollars in Mendocino County in 2016, which supported more than 6,100 
jobs and brought in significant tax revenue

A man charged in connection with a cold case murder from 2004 in Sonoma County 
has entered a not guilty plea. 39 year old Shaun Gallon of Forestville is accused of 
killing 22 year old Lindsay Cutchall and her fiancée Jason Allen as they lay in 
sleeping bags on Fish Head Beach in Jenner. That murder case was open for almost 
13 years until Gallon was arrested last March. Prosecutors are still deciding if they 
will seek the death penalty. Gallon is due back for a preliminary hearing in 
December.

Mail-in ballots in California could soon come with prepaid postage. The State senate 
has passed bill that would require return postage for all ballots which is the rule in 
some counties but not others. Supporters say voting should be free for everyone, no 
matter where they live or vote. The assembly will have to agree to some changes 
made after it passed the bill before it goes to Governor’s desk. The postage cost 
would fall on counties, but they could get some help from the state under the plan.

The death of a shark that washed ashore down the coast near Santa Cruz has taken 
an unusual turn. Officials say they have now started a criminal investigation after a 
necropsy showed no obvious natural causes, but did apparently show something that 
got the interest of law enforcement. The shark was found beached last weekend at a 
seaside resort in Aptos. At first, investigators thought perhaps the shark was 
attacked by sea lion or had a bacterial infection. So far investigators are not saying 
just what they believe is suspicious about the death.

Two brothers from Santa Rosa pleading not guilty yesterday in the case of a fatal 
stabbing. 20 year old Johnny Martinez and 25 year old Gabriel Heredia are accused 
of stabbing 38 year old Shaun Avila to death outside his apartment early last month. 
Investigators say the three were involved with the same woman, the mother of one 
of Avila’s children who was dating Martinez. Avila was killed in front of his eight 
year old and two year old daughters; the brothers were arrested the next day in 
Modesto. The pair are scheduled to return to court in September for a preliminary 
hearing.

A Forestville man charged in the 2004 killings of two people on a beach on the 
Sonoma Coast pleading not guilty yesterday in Superior Court; 39 year old Shawn 
Michael Gallon also pleading not guilty in an incident where he’s accused of 
leaving a bomb on top of a car that exploded and injured a woman. Gallon was 
named as the man who killed 22 year old Lindsay Cutshall and her fiancé, 26 year 
old Jason Allen as they slept. The case went unsolved for more than twelve years. 
Gallon was arrested in 2017 on suspicion of killing his brother in a shooting at their 
family home in Forestville. Gallon pleaded not guilty in that slaying as well. The 
D.A’s office is still deciding whether or not to seek the death penalty.
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P G & E said yesterday that they expect to be held liable for damages from the 
majority of October’s wildfires, to the tune of billions of dollars in losses. The 
company says two and a half billion of that represents the low end of possible 
liabilities based on a growing number of lawsuits – now close to 200 – filed against 
the company. Some estimates say the number could go as high as fifteen billion. 
CalFire announced earlier this month that equipment owned and operated by PG&E 
triggered a dozen of the Northern California wildfires, that killed eighteen people 
and destroyed thousands of structures. Investigators discovered the company was 
violating state code for failing to clear brush and maintain its equipment.

Beginning late tomorrow for twenty-four hours, cardholders with the California 
Electronic Benefits Transfer program will not be able to use their cards. The outage 
should start at 11 pm Saturday and last until 11 pm Sunday, so you’re advised to get 
cash and buy whatever food you’ll need in advance. The outage is because of a 
change in the vendors that operate the EBT system. Program officials say they’re 
trying to cause the least amount of inconvenience possible; they say the outage 
should be less troublesome because it’s a weekend at the end of the month rather 
than the beginning, which is when most transactions take place. The EBT website 
and customer service phone number will also be down.

Some good news from Lake County; they’ve recently recorded the lowest 
unemployment rate in nearly thirty years. The report from the Employment 
Department for May shows that Lake County’s unemployment rate was 4.5 percent, 
that’s the lowest number recorded since 1990. Data shows that agriculture is the 
primary reason for the low unemployment numbers; with more than a twenty 
percent growth in the “total farm” employment category.

The Mendocino county sheriff’s office says a woman has been arrested after her 
infant son died after he was left in a car for several hours. 23 year old Alexandrea 
Raven Scott was arrested after the death of her eighteen month old son. Police were 
called around 1:30 to Howard Memorial Hospital in Willits; they learned that Scott 
had brought the infant to the Emergency Room; they say Scott had left the child in 
the vehicle while she was inside the house visiting with friends. Scott was taken into 
custody and charged with willfully causing or permitting a child to suffer great 
bodily injury or death. She’s now being held without bail; anyone with any 
information as to Scott’s activities between June 19th and 20th, please call 
authorities at 707 234 2100.

A dangerous weekend ahead for fires. The National Weather Service has issued a 
Red Flag Warning that includes Lake County and other parts of Northern California, 
in effect from 11:00 Saturday morning to 8:00 Sunday night. Highs over the 
weekend could be near 100 in many places and it will be windy and dry. Authorities 
say that means you should avoid anything that could spark a fire because once a fire 
starts it would likely spread quickly. The fire risk should ease with cooler 
temperatures early next week, but the forecast also calls for continued dry 
conditions .

It has taken a few months, but the City of Clearlake is closer to hiring a new police 
chief. The Lake County News says the city is reviewing one finalist for the job and 
pending the outcome of required background checks, that candidate could take over 
in August. The finalist’s name isn’t being released. The new chief would take over 
from interim chief, Lt. Tim Celli, who was appointed in December when former 
chief Craig Clausen retired after two years of disability. Celli confirms he is not the 
finalist, but says he will stay on under the new chief.
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The final numbers are in from this month’s primary in Mendocino County and 
officials say the results reported shortly after the election will stand. In local races, 
the official count shows Michelle Hutchins has won the race for school 
superintendent and won’t face a general election challenger. John Pinches and John 
Haschak will face off in the general election for supervisor in the Third District 
while Ted Williams and Chris Skyhawk will be on the ballot in the general in the 
Fifth District. Almost 46,000 people voted in Mendocino county on June 5th.

The City of Clearlake is looking ahead to the November election for two seats on 
the City Council and for City Treasurer. The seats all have four year terms. The 
filing period runs from July 19th to August 10th. There apparently isn’t much 
interest in the treasurer job though. No one has run for years so the treasurer is 
currently a city employee.

The city of Ukiah says it is working toward a settlement in a lawsuit brought by the 
Ukiah Valley Sanitation District, even as a trial date in the case has been moved 
from next month to September. The Sanitation District claims the city owes tens of 
millions of dollars, dating back as far as the 1960’s. The city contends the statute of 
limitations has run out on some of those claims and wants a court to toss them out 
before trial , which is now set for September 26th.

Unemployment in Lake County is as low as it has been in 30 years. The state 
Employment Development Department reports that the Lake County rate in may 
was 4.5 percent—down from 5 percent in April and 5.2 percent last May. The 
numbers were even better in Mendocino county, with just 3.2 percent out of work.

Another pizza shop robbery in Santa Rosa. This time, a robber hit a Domino’s on 
Farmer’s Lane on Thursday afternoon. The suspect flashed a gun grabbed cash from 
the register and took off. Based on the description and M.O. Police think it is the 
same person who held up Round Table Pizza on Marlow Road on Sunday. If you 
have information about the robberies, you can contact the Santa Rosa PD.

A big weekend at the Sonoma Raceway. NASCAR’s Monster race is set for this 
Sunday and big crowds are expected around the road course between now and then.

A fire burning in Clearlake Oaks is out of control and homes evacuated. Cal Fire 
reports the Pawnee Fire east of Clearlake Oaks doubled in size over the weekends 
and hundreds of structures are threatened. So far the fire has charred 7,700 acres in 
the Spring Valley Lakes subdivision after igniting Saturday. The fire was reported at 
3,000 acres earlier yesterday. The fire has destroyed 12 structures so far and another 
600 are threatened. A mandatory evacuation order was widened by the Lake County 
Sheriff from Spring Valley Lakes to the Double Eagle Ranch subdivision to the east. 
Reports say the fire was out of control with dry, windy conditions. Power has been 
turned off to more than 500 people. The evacuation center is at Lower Lake High 
School and Animals can be taken to the Social Service Center, also in Lower Lake.

An elderly man from the Northshore has been reported missing by the Lake County 
Sheriff’s Office. The dept. says 84 year old Donald Couch of Nice has not been seen 
since Saturday mid morning. They say he left a note at his home saying he was 
headed to a local thrift store, but then he didn’t come back. The Sheriff’s Dept. 
reports Couch may suffer from dementia.
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The “Children’s Champions” have been announced by the First 5 Lake 
Commission. The names released for the second quarter of the year, Ana Santana, 
Healthy Start director at the Lake County Office of Education; Mary Prather, the 
grants coordinator for Easter Seals Bay Area; Brandy Perry, resource and referral 
manager for North Coast Opportunities’ Rural Communities Child Care Program; 
Barbara Green, who’s the children’s service coordinator for Lake County Libraries; 
and David and Denice Solgat, who are foster and adoptive parents. The “Children’s 
Champions” are named for folks in the community who the organization says go 
above and beyond for kids to make sure they’re protected, nurtured, and prioritized.

A Tourism Improvement District has been approved by the Lake County Board of 
Supervisors. Lake Co News reports the idea to help tourism and help the county 
become more competitive. The District to help pay for marketing and sales 
promotions for lodging businesses in the county. Lake Co News reports the move 
came after a presentation to the Lakeport City Council. It means the district can 
collect 3 percent at lodging businesses above the already in place 10-percent 
transient occupancy tax from the same businesses.

A paving project has been approved in Ukiah. The City Council says use for the use 
of Measure Y money last week. The one million dollars will go to seven streets: 
Arlington Road between North Bush and Elm streets; Freitas Avenue between South 
State and South Oak streets; North State Street, north of Low Gap Road to the city 
limits north of the fairgrounds. The work will mean flashing lights at the crosswalk 
on Garrett Drive would probably be taken out, with North State Street getting paved 
south almost to Low Gap Road. The other streets: Oak Manor Court; South Orchard 
Avenue between East Gobbi and Marlene streets; Yosemite Drive and Washo Drive.

A man from Laytonville has been killed after the ATV he was riding rolled. The 
California Highway Patrol reports 51-year-old Jeffrey Polson was on a 2010 Arctic 
Cat ATV in northern Mendocino County last Friday and as he went up a steep 
embankment, his vehicle turned over and rolled on top of him. He had two 
passengers with him, who were able to jump off and were unhurt. They apparently 
tried to help Polson, but when emergency responders got there, they declared he was 
already dead.

A senior care facility in Santa Rosa that’s been the center of a lawsuit after the 
October wildfires apparently had no backup generator. The Press Democrat reports 
dozens of elderly residents who couldn’t move on their own were stuck in the 
Oakmont Senior Living facility in the Fountaingrove area without electricity. That 
meant they had to get out of the facility in the dark, with no elevator. The info per a 
lawyer working for residents of the facility that burned to the ground last October. 
17 residents and family members are suing for negligence and abandonment of 
residents that night.

A reminder in Lakeport no fireworks are allowed. The Lakeport Police Dept. 
reminding fireworks are banned in the city and a major fire hazard. They also say 
they’re prepared to punish those who break the law. Safe and Sane Fireworks can be 
used only from July 1st to the 4th. The police dept. says they get complaints every 
year about folks using fireworks in areas where they’re not allowed so there will be 
signs put up on the four major roads out of Lakeport to remind people fireworks are 
not allowed beyond those areas.

A young mother’s been arrested after being accused of leaving her baby in her car 
for more than ten hours where he died. Alexandrea Scott of Trinidad is charged with 
willfully permitting a child to suffer great bodily injury or death. Her 18-month old 
died in the car after being left in it with the windows rolled up for ten hours. The 
Sheriff’s Dept. calls it an accident. The baby was brought to the hospital by mom 
and then left in the car outside the home afterwards. The mom was being held 
without bail.
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New plumbing needed in Redwood Valley after the October wildfire in the area. 
The upgrades needed due to new fire-safety measures at almost $7 million which 
means property owners will have to fork over up to $10,000 a home. State Senator 
Mike McGuire tells the Press Democrat it’s one of the biggest challenges in 
Mendocino County’s rebuild. The state is putting $2 million dollars into rebuilding 
the old water system so the Redwood Valley County Water District can put in larger 
pipes. After the work’s done, residents can rebuild and add fire sprinkler systems 
which has been mandated by state law for all new homes since 2011.

The fire burning near Clearlake Oaks has slowed some, but is still not contained at 
all. The Pawnee fire was at 3,000 acres yesterday, then blew up to 7,700 acres and is 
now at 8,200 acres in rugged terrain. The fire’s taken down 22 structures, and still 
there are another 600 threatened. Cal Fire reports the fire spotted Saturday evening 
in the Spring Valley Lakes subdivision, but they’re not sure how it started. It 
exploded in dry, windy conditions and burned fast, with multiple spot fires reported 
in the Spring Valley area, which also meant a major evacuation in the area from 
Spring Valley Lakes and the Double Eagle Ranch subdivision to the east. There’s an 
evacuation center at Lower Lake High School and animals can be taken to Lake 
County Social Services in Lower Lake.

A man in Humboldt County’s been arrested after a fire was set at a house with 
people inside. Redheaded Blackbelt news site reporting the Humboldt County 
Sheriff’s dept getting a call Saturday night to a man intentionally setting a fire in 
Myers Flat. Deputies say they found burning objects and learned Michael 
Merriman, who the residents knew, had asked the residents to hang out, but when 
they said no, they say he got angry and started threatening them. They say he then 
barricaded the door to their house, trapping them inside and tried lighting the home 
on fire. They got out and used a hose on the flames. The Myers Flat Volunteer Fire 
Department and Cal Fire got to the scene to put the fire out and then Merriman was 
arrested on arson charges, false imprisonment and threats to commit a crime.

A man from Fort Bragg’s caught by police after reports of a reckless motorcycle 
rider on the 101 near Redwood Valley. The CHP reports getting multiple 911 calls 
Saturday about the guy who ended up getting hurt after crashing his bike. Reports of 
the rider headed north on the 101 near the Calpella exit had officers take chase after 
the man identified as Daniel Woodward. Officers say he wouldn’t pull over when 
they motioned him to do so and was weaving in and out of lanes, then across the 
grass median and onto the southbound side of the highway before he hit a curb and 
was tossed from the bike. They say he had moderate injuries, and say it did not 
appear to be alcohol related.

The fire spreading thru the Clearlake Oaks area has grown again, but is now 5% 
contained. The fire off Pawnee Road and dubbed the Pawnee Fire also on New 
Long Valley Road northeast of Clearlake Oaks had Spring Valley residents 
evacuating. The Lake County Sheriff’s Dept. has put out a mandatory evacuation 
order for all Spring Valley residents. It’s a familiar scenario for folks who lived thru 
the Valley and Rocky Fires of 2015. The Record Bee reports as many as 3,000 
people have been evacuated. There are two evacuation centers, the Moose Lodge 
and Lower Lake High. Animals can be taken to the Lake County Social Service 
Center in Lower Lake.
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FEMA is releasing federal dollars to help the state fight the Pawnee fire. This comes 
after the state requested help thru a Fire Management Assistance Declaration. The 
regional administrator for the agency says the fire qualifies as a “major disaster”. 
That means the state can get up to 75% of its costs related to firefighting paid for. 
That can pay for field camps, equipment use, materials, supplies and mobilization, 
and demobilizations connected to fire fighting. 22 structures have been destroyed by 
the fire which has blackened 10,500 acres north of Clearlake Oaks.

The fire burning north of Clearlake Oaks, the Pawnee Fire has grown by a couple 
thousand acres. Late yesterday we reported the fire at about 8,200 acres, but Cal 
Fire reports it’s grown to 10,500 acres, up more than 2,200 acres from the morning 
estimate yesterday, and they report 5 percent containment. Cal Fire, the Northshore 
Fire Protection District and the Lake County Sheriff’s Office, along with 
Mendocino National Forest staff were working the fire. Cal Fire reports all of 
Spring Valley Lakes and Double Eagle Ranch subdivisions are under mandatory 
evacuation orders. The fire reported late yesterday afternoon at Walker Ridge, 
spreading into an area burned in 2015 by the Rocky Fire. Spot fires also reported in 
that area with possible evacuations in Bear Valley. Lake Co News reporting the fire 
may have jumped to 15,000 acres late last night, but we have no confirmation of 
that.

A consumer alert put out by the California Attorney General’s office for folks in 
Lake County due to the state of emergency related to the Pawnee Fire. The Atty. 
Gen. Xavier Becerra issued the alert after the Gov. declared a state of emergency 
because of the fire east of Clearlake Oaks about price gouging. Becerra reminding 
consumers it’s illegal to raise prices 10% or more during a state of emergency on 
housing, gas, food, and other essential supplies. Anyone busted for ripping victims 
off could face a year in prison or county jail and/or a fine of up to $10,000.

A man from Ukiah’s been arrested in the Pawnee Fire evacuation area. The Lake 
County Sheriff’s Office reports Christian Campos arrested Monday in possession of 
marijuana and a concealed weapon in Spring Valley Lakes. The area under 
mandatory evacuation since Saturday night after the fire broke out. As they were 
patrolling the area with the help of other law enforcement agencies, Campos was 
found in a black Toyota 4Runner with expired license plate tabs. Campos told police 
he had been working in the area, but didn’t say what he was doing or for who. He 
agreed to be searched and was found with about 2 pounds of pot and a loaded 
handgun. He’s been booked in jail on being an unauthorized person in a disaster 
zone, possession of more than 28.5 grams of cannabis, possession of cannabis for 
sale, transportation of cannabis for sale, possession of a concealed firearm in 
vehicle, unlicensed driver.

Shelter, food and housing for some by the American Red Cross due to the Pawnee Fir
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PG&E is working with local Fire Safe Councils across the state for better safety and 
preparedness in the case of a fire. The utility putting up $2 million for local Fire 
Safe Councils to help reduce the threat of wildfires and help keep communities safe. 
Several counties across the state are benefitting including Butte, Napa and 
Mendocino Counties. The Vice President of the utility’s Electric Asset Management 
says after years of drought, extreme heat and 129 million dead trees being the ‘new 
normal’ in the state, we have to continue adapting to those challenges. The utility 
also says so far they’ve provided $13 million dollars to local Fire Safe Councils 
since 2014. That money has funded more than 200 projects in Northern and Central 
California like fuel reduction, emergency access and wood-chipping programs.

Reports by several people in Mendocino County of a weird object in the sky. The 
Red Headed Blackbelt news site reporting multiple residents in northern Mendocino 
saw three glowing orbs of light they say were just sort of "hanging stationary in the 
sky”. The reports yesterday mid morning into the noon hour. The reports from Red 
Mountain near Leggett out to Piercy. Mendocino Sports Plus had also posted about 
it, saying it was something Google was doing to provide through large clear 
balloons, something they call Project Loon.

A man in a truck in Humboldt County arrested, found only in his under garments. 
The driver in a red pickup truck on Hwy 36 in the area of a federal road realignment 
project under construction west of the tiny town of Dinsmore. Red Headed 
Blackbelt reporting the driver was just in his underwear, drove fast by a flagger, 
heading into a construction site, then crashed into the back of a water truck, went off 
the road, and tried running, but he was caught by workers at the job site. The news 
site reports scanner traffic saying it took as many as eight guys to restrain the man 
who was taken into custody later by the CHP.

An initiative headed to the ballot in November regarding possible cage free egg-
laying hens. The Secretary of State reporting the initiative to set standards for 
confining calves, pigs and hens can be on the ballot after getting enough support. If 
it passes, businesses could not sell meat or eggs unless they are raised in cage free 
settings. And the requirement would start in 2021.

An artist from London who was hanging from her foot gets stuck as part of her 
performance art. Hilde Krohn Huse hung from the tree for 3.5 hours near Aukra, 
Norway for a video for an art class… but she was naked and couldn’t get herself 
down. She says she called for help after the camera went off. She also says she felt 
ill after seeing the video the first time, but then said it was quite decent after all. Her 
video was then chosen for the prestigious Bloomberg New Contemporaries 
exhibition, where more than 3 dozen promising fine arts graduates in the U.K. are 
showcased.

Lines continue to be cut by firefighters on the Pawnee fire but, the fire’s still only 
5% contained in dry windy conditions. The fire started Saturday and quickly blew 
up and is now reported to have consumed 11,500 acres. The Lake County Board of 
Supervisors has ratified a local emergency declaration for the fire. And the 
Governor has declared it a major disaster, making way for the federal government to 
help reimburse up to 75% of firefighting costs. Mandatory evacuations are in place 
in the Spring Valley Lakes subdivision and the Double Eagle Ranch nearby. 22 
structures have been burned and four others are damaged. 600 others are threatened 
and Cal Fire reports about 1,500 residents have been evacuated. Some road closures 
to report too, in Lake County, Old Long Valley Road, New Long Valley Road, 
Walker Ridge and Mule Skinner Road are all closed at Highway 20. And in Colusa 
County, Bear Valley Road at Highway 20, Bear Valley Road at Brim Road and 
Leesville Lodge Road at Brim Road are closed too.
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Because of the wet winter, warming temperatures and recent windy weather, we’ve go

The fire off Pawnee Road in Lake County has grown again still, but so has the 
containment. The Pawnee Fire is now at 13,000 acres with 17% containment. The 
fire started Saturday afternoon in the Spring Valley Lakes subdivision and has 
blackened more than 650 acres in the Upper Lake Ranger District. 22 structures 
have burned, that’s 12 homes and 10 outbuildings, with four other structures 
damaged. Lake Co News reports there are mandatory evacuations in place still for 
as many as 1,500 residents and 600 homes in the Spring Valley Lakes and Double 
Eagle Ranch subdivisions. The news site reports the Red Cross shelter at Lower 
Lake High had about 26 overnight stays and served more than 50 meals. There are 
also more evacuees at the Clearlake Oaks Moose Lodge.

There’s now an advisory warning from the Colusa County Sheriff’s Office east of 
the Walker Ridge area, Wilbur Springs area, Bear Valley and Brim Road. The roads 
closed in Lake County:

 

The Bureau of Land Management is putting fire restrictions for public lands in place 
for several areas this week as fire season starts in earnest. The land the BLM 
manages in their Arcata and Ukiah field offices in Del Norte, Humboldt, Trinity, 
Mendocino, Lake, Sonoma, Napa, Yolo, Colusa, Glenn and Solano counties. The 
restrictions which go into effect tomorrow will continue until further notice. The fire 
management officer for the BLM in Northern Calif. says dry fuels and high 
temperatures have increased fire danger, so they need to minimize the potential for 
more fires starting. That means there can be no campfires or barbecues, unless it’s in 
a developed, posted campground or recreation site. They’ve also put other 
restrictions in place, no smoking unless in an enclosed building or car, no vehicles 
with certain engines off established roads or trails. Chain saws have to have spark 
arresters and can only be used until 1 p.m. daily and of course the safe and sane 
fireworks rules.
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A local interim district manager’s been hired by the Ukiah Valley Sanitation 
District. This is to replace Joe Tait who resides in San Diego. So now Tait will 
occasionally consult on a pro-bono basis, and Mark Demeulenaere (Dem-uwl-uh-
nair) of Ukiah will take over in the meantime. Demeulenaere was reportedly 
referred by the Willow Water District and according to the Daily Journal will get 
$90 an hour, which is $45 less than what Tait was getting. Some of the board 
members thought Demeulenaere didn’t have the exact qualifications needed, but had 
a strong finance background and that matters. So they unanimously agreed to bring 
him on at no more than 40 hours a week.

Another cannabis program manager is out in Mendocino County. The Daily Journal 
reports Cannabis Program Manager Kelly Overton suddenly resigned last 
Wednesday, only four months after starting. The position which was created last 
July has had a couple managers already. They’re supposed to help coordinate 
cannabis programs and manage cannabis strategies, policies, and programs for the 
county. The Daily Journal reports Overton was walking from Southern California to 
Mexico to raise money and awareness for refugees, but that was in a Facebook post 
and no other word on why he was leaving the job has been made public. The 
county’s agricultural commissioner also resigned before Overton after the interim 
agricultural commissioner announced her retirement.

Air quality is taking a hit due to the Pawnee Fire. The Lake County Air Quality 
Management District and county health department report smoke plumes are visible 
in Lake County in the overnight hours and most areas have light smoke or haze. 
There are some patches that might have “moderate” to “unhealthy” air for sensitive 
individuals. But the latest weather forecasts noted “Good” to “Moderate” conditions 
returning. They do warn however to be aware that smoke could settle into the area 
in the overnight hours until the fire is totally out. Right now the air quality is 
holding in the good range.

The latest gas tax and car registration hikes may be a done deal if voters give it the 
thumbs down in November. The Secretary of State has confirmed an initiative is 
making it onto the ballot for a gas tax repeal. It’s said to be a Republican backed 
initiative to get moderate voters to swing their way and encourage conservatives to 
get out and vote. Supporters say high gas taxes are one cause of California’s high 
cost of living. But Democrats and the governor say the tax raises $5 billion a year in 
revenue, needed to maintain roads and bridges. 

A man from Redwood Valley’s been found guilty of being under the influence of 
meth. The Mendocino County D-A’s office reports it took a jury less than an hour to 
find Michael Barnes guilty of the misdemeanor.

And the Sheriff’s office is searching for a man they say is wanted for battery with 
bodily injury. On their weekly Warrant Wednesday Facebook post, the Mendocino 
sheriff’s office posted a picture of Eugene Stone of Fort Bragg, who’s wanted on 
$50,000 bail. The 38 year old is described as 5’10” with brown hair, hazel eyes, 
weighing 220 pounds. Anyone with information on where Stone may be is 
encouraged to be in touch with the sheriff’s office.

A reminder about safety as the summer starts from the CHP. Lake Co News has the 
reminders posted online about summer driving safety. The patrol reminding good 
planning is the first step to make a trip safer for all, the driver, passengers, and other 
motorists. They remind that summer driving can be more dangerous because of 
people who are vacationing and don’t know the roads. They can create more traffic 
and drive unpredictably. There are also newer drivers out in the summer and there’s 
often road construction too. Check Lake Co News for your summer check list from 
the CHP.
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Border authorities in Texas ordered by a judge in Calif. to quickly reunite separated 
families. The judge gave 30 days for some children to be brought back to their 
parents and 2 weeks for others. If kids are under 5 years old, ICE only has 14 days 
by order of the District Judge Dana Sabraw in San Diego. She’s an appointee of the 
last Republican President President George W. Bush. She’s also put a nationwide 
injunction in place against future family separations, ruling it can only happen if a 
parent is deemed unfit or doesn’t want to be with the child. And the government 
also has to give phone contact info for parents for their children within 10 days.

As the Pawnee Fire and others burn across the state, the Property Casualty Insurers 
Association of America is urging homeowners and renters who’ve been evacuated 
to listen to the warnings from local government officials, then call, click or text to 
get a hold of your insurer. They remind it’s time for your “Wildfire Reality Check”, 
in other words, focus in on the financial implications if you lose your home. This 
after historic wildfire losses in 2015 and 2017. They remind to make sure you know 
what’s covered by your insurer and to video your home inventory as a way to 
document all of your belongings in each room.

A woman in Louisiana’s been arrested after police say she damaged a Chinese 
restaurant because they supposedly got her order wrong. Police say 20 year old 
Jasmine Thompson was at China King in Slidell last week and got angry when her 
food wasn’t made the right way and started to toss utensils and sauces around the 
restaurant and yelled racial slurs at the staff. She’s a black woman. Police arrested 
her for criminal damage, disturbing the peace, hit and run and not having insurance. 
They say she ran into the owners car on purpose.

A revised bill in the state Assembly has been approved, but without a provision for 
folks who were victims of last October’s fires. The Assembly’s Insurance 
Committee approved the bill drafted by Sen. Bill Dodd so policyholders who lost 
their homes after the declaration of a disaster area have more flexibility in getting 
their benefits fulfilled. There had been retroactive benefits put into the bill, but those 
were taken out in a version revised back in May. That would have meant that 
insurance companies had to renew policies for at least two years for victims, now 
carriers can cancel the policy after one year. The new bill covers only those who 
lose their homes or property in the future.

New rules put in place after last October’s wildfires may be helping firefighters on 
the Pawnee Fire in Lake County. The Press Democrat reports the chief of Lakeshore 
Fire says his nearly 2 dozen full time firefighters had help this time around who 
were ready to work. Cal Fire had prepositioned 195 fire engines and had 100 hand 
crews at the ready across Northern California in case of a fire last weekend, which 
there was. The fire broke out Saturday and quickly blew up in dry, windy 
conditions. There were more firefighters staffed up in the agency’s Sonoma-Lake-
Napa Unit, which was hit hard last October by the most destructive wildfires in state 
history.

Some evacuees have been allowed to go home after being evacuated due to the 
Pawnee Fire. So far the fire’s burned 13,700 acres and destroyed 22 structures. It’s 
30 percent contained. Evacuees in Spring Valley and other areas accessed by New 
Long Valley and Old Long Valley Road North of Highway 20, got to go home 
yesterday afternoon. And evacuations were lifted earlier yesterday for areas east of 
Walker Ridge, North of Highway 20 accessed by Bear Valley Road, Bear Valley 
and Brim Road, and Leesville and Bear Valley Road. There are still evacuation 
orders in place in Spring Valley. Check with lake sheriff dot com. Lower Lake High 
is still the Red Cross shelter, and the Clearlake Oaks Moose Lodge also has a 
shelter.
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A local assistance center for Pawnee fire survivors is opening. The Lake County 
Department of Social Services along with several local nonprofits, and county and 
state organizations opening the center today after the first mandatory evacuation 
orders were lifted. The center will be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. today and 
tomorrow and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Spring Valley Community 
Center. Those who need food, medication and more should visit the center which 
will be staffed by those from several organizations including the American Red 
Cross, North Coast Opportunities, Lake County Animal Care and Control, the Social 
Security Administration, Habitat for Humanity and Hope Animal Response.

Congressman Mike Thompson has visited one of the facilities for minors illegally 
crossing the border with their parents, then being separated from them. Thompson 
says he and Congress colleagues Doris Matsui, Jimmy Panetta and Brad Sherman 
went to a private nonprofit in Virginia since the Trump Administration started 
enforcing its “zero tolerance” policy.

The Congressman released a video after visiting the facility, with he and the others 
calling for the children to be reunited with their families immediately.

A man from Clearlake’s busted after a red-tagged building was set on fire earlier 
this week. 19 year old

Jason Olson Jr. was arrested after Clearlake police got a call to a building on fire 
Monday. They say the abandoned red-tagged building on Lakeshore Drive was 
engulfed in flames, so they jumped into action so the fire wouldn’t spread to nearby 
brush. Then witnesses reported a description of a potential suspect seen leaving the 
building before the fire started. Then witnesses identified Olson from a photo 
lineup. He was arrested Tuesday morning and said he accidentally started the fire 
while doing meth. He’s charged with unlawfully causing a fire with bail set at 
$15,000.

The Purple Pipe Project has begun in Ukiah. 40,000 feet of pipe. The director of 
water and sewer for Ukiah tells the Daily Journal it’s probably the largest water 
project since the dam was built which is being constructed along East Perkins Street. 
The pipeline being laid under agricultural properties first then city streets. The 
newspaper reports the pipe being laid south of the Ukiah Valley Wastewater 
Treatment Plant and should be moving north to the softball fields on River Street. 
New lined ponds for treated water will also be set up to hold 66 million gallons. The 
project to reduce, and one day stop sending discharged water from the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant into the Russian River.

More personnel and equipment sent to the Pawnee Fire in Lake County with both 
the acreage and the containment growing. The fire now at 13,700 with 30 percent 
containment. There are now more than 3,000 firefighters on the fire with more than 
230 engines. 27 structures affected, including 12 gutted homes, 10 destroyed 
outbuildings and 3 homes and 2 other outbuildings with minor damage. Firefighters 
had better conditions yesterday to dig lines around the fire. That also meant lifting 
evacuation orders in the Spring Valley Lakes subdivision, but they’re still in place 
for the Double Eagle Ranch and the area of Walker Ridge. Lower Lake High is the 
Red Cross shelter. Roads still closed: New Long Valley Road at Highway 20, Old 
Long Valley Road at Highway 20, Walker Ridge at Highway 20 and Mule Skinner 
Road at Highway 20.

The Ukiah School’s Superintendent has had her employment agreement extended 
four more years. The Ukiah Unified Board of Education has ratified an addendum 
for Superintendent Deb Kubin’s contract unanimously. The extension after a 
satisfactory performance evaluation, apparently the highest mark to be received for 
an evaluation. She’s been the superintendent for 6 years with 20 years of experience 
in education, including several years in the Willits Unified School District and she’s 
been a principal, assistant principal and teacher.



A special meeting’s being held by the Ukiah City Council after an appeal against 
construction of an apartment complex near the corner of Norton and North Main 
streets. The 35 unit Main Street Village complex won a permit from the Ukiah 
Planning Commission at the end of May, but then City Council member Steve 
Scalmanini and a neighbor near the proposed building filed an appeal. Councilor 
Scalmanini said at the time he wasn’t totally against it, just that he thought it could 
be three-stories instead of two and more parking. And the neighbor who also signed 
the appeal says she was concerned about her property value after the building goes 
up and that it could block sunshine on her garden and that it could be impacted by 
chemicals sprayed on their proposed landscaping.

A multi-million dollar road project has been approved for a four lane expressway on 
Highway 29. The four-lane expressway has money now from federal, state and 
county resources and construction bids should be starting next year with completion 
of the $165M project in 2022. The project east of Diener Drive near Lower Lake for 
a raised highway about a half mile west of the junction with Highway 175, and 
about four miles south of Kelseyville. There will be a 36-foot median to divide cross 
traffic. There will be left turn lanes and new frontage roads, two wildlife crossings 
will also be built underneath the new road. Apparently this project only covers a 
third of the eight miles.

A man living like a hermit, alone on an island has been told he has to leave. 
Masafumi Nagasaki lives naked on the Pacific island, but is reported in ill health, so 
police picked him up. The 82 year old living by himself on the remote island of 
Sotobanari for almost 30 years to be alone. He told his family he wanted to be killed 
in a Typhoon on the island, but police got reports he looked weak and sick. He was 
found by a documentary filmmaker 4 years ago. And probably had the flu, but now 
is not allowed back to the island where he’s been since 1989 and nicknamed the 
naked hermit.

Some evacuations have been lifted as more slow progress is being reported by crews 
fighting the Pawnee fire. The Lake county Sheriff says it is OK for people in the 
Double Eagle Community to return return home., but that repopulation comes with 
a warning that crews are still active in the area , so anyone driving there is being 
asked to use extra caution. Officials say cancellation of that evacuation was based 
on several factors, including potential fire behavior and restoration of infrastructure. 
The fire information line for residents remains up at 707-967-4207. while the Lake 
County Wildfire Incidents Facebook page has information as well.

The latest from Cal Fire has the fire 40 percent contained and still affecting 13,700 
acres with more than 3,200 personnel assigned to the incident. 22 structures have 
been destroyed, while another 600 or so are still at risk. Even with word that more 
of the fire is contained, there is concern for the weekend with a fire weather watch 
from tomorrow morning , 11:00 AM until Sunday evening t 8:00 PM Highs will be 
in the 90’s to low 100’s, north wind 10 to 20 mph with gusts to 35 mph and 
humidity as low as 10 percent.

The Department of Insurance Consumer Services Division is meeting with residents 
affected by the Pawnee Fire at the Local Assistance Center to answer questions on 
coverage, offer tips to consumers, and provide information about potential scams 
seen during and after a disaster. That open meeting with members of the Department 
Staff is taking place at the Spring Valley Community center until 7:00 and again 
tomorrow from 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM and Saturday from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

The United Way is channeling new donations to fire victims, A notice on the web pag
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Fort Bragg police have arrested two men and charged them with burglary, and 
possession of stolen property, drugs and a dangerous weapon . Police say 37 year 
old Jeremy Kenyon and 36 year old Shane Porter, both of Fort Bragg were arrested 
after a traffic stop on South Franklin which turned up some tools that were later 
identified as having been stolen from a shed in the area—along with meth, 
packaging material, a scale and cash. Police also say Porter was carrying an illegal 
punch knife hidden in his belt.

Pets affected by the Pawnee Fire getting some love. Mendo Shelter Pets having a 
donation drive for animals in Lake County impacted by the latest wildfire. The 
Daily Journal reports the group organizing says volunteers will be at the Mendocino 
Barkery in downtown Ukiah tomorrow from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. to collect pet food 
and accessories for cats and dogs. They say they’d like high-quality, hopefully 
grain-free, food, and leashes, collars and large crates. Blue Ribbon Pets, a local 
groomer and boarding facility is also matching monetary donations of $500 or 
more.

A candidate running in the 5th Supervisors race is in the hospital after a stroke. The 
Daily Journal reports Chris Skyhawk, a longtime Mendocino County resident is in a 
hospital in the Bay Area. The Anderson Valley Advertiser apparently spoke to 
Skyhawk’s wife then published that Skyhawk was getting treatment out of the 
county and a Facebook post from a local political activist also posted about 
Skyhawk being treated for a stroke. His runoff challenger, Ted Williams says he’s 
suspending his campaign until further notice. The two are running for the seat Dan 
Hamburg is retiring from.

A shellfish yanked from a boat ramp in Lake Mendocino turns out to be an invasive 
quagga mussel. The state Fish and Wildlife Dept. confirms the find, but says there’s 
no threat to the waterway thanks to Noah, a dog hired to sniff out such invaders. A 
spokesperson for the Sonoma County Water Agency, says they’ve been getting tons 
of praise for the work the dogs from Mussel Dogs having been doing during 
weekend boat inspections at lakes Sonoma and Mendocino.

The Pawnee Fire has slowed forward progress and is now 50% contained. And the 
last 200 residents from the Double Eagle Ranch subdivision who were still under 
mandatory evacuation orders have been allowed to go home. The fire started last 
Saturday and grew fast in hot, windy, dry conditions. The same weather conditions, 
however, are expected this weekend with a red flag warning across the North Coast. 
The fire has burned 13,700 acres with more than 3,200 firefighters on the fire from 
across the state. 1,300 others who had been sent from their homes got to go back 
Wednesday. There’s still a closure order for Walker Ridge and Indian Valley 
Reservoir federal lands so heavy equipment can work in the area. 12 homes burned 
and 10 other structures. Plus a handful of others had minor damage.

A couple from Kansas is recovering after a motorcycle crash. The CHP reports the 
couple, Michael Shirk and his passenger Kathleen were on the bike south of Hwy 1 
near Leggett Wednesday when they came off the road, went down an embankment 
and were thrown off the motorcycle. Kathleen had moderate injuries and Michael 
suffered minor injuries and declined a trip to the hospital.

Two suspected burglars have been arrested after Fort Bragg police find a guy in the 
back of their pickup truck in a ski mask. Police say they pulled the truck over 
Wednesday after seeing the truck in an alley early in the morning with the guy in the 
mask sitting on the truck’s tailgate. They identify the driver and passenger as 
Jeremy Kenyon and Shane Porter, both of Fort Bragg. The pair arrested on 
suspicion of possession of a concealed knife and possession and distribution of a 
controlled substance after methamphetamine, packaging materials, a scale and a 
bunch of cash were found as well as a punch knife on one of them.



The Romero Institute gets the green light for a lease of the Lucerne Hotel. The 
Record Bee reports the Board approved the old Castle for use or purchase last 
December. The newspaper reports there were two proposals received, one for a buy, 
the other a long term lease. And apparently the Romero Institute’s proposal was for 
a four-year educational institution — New Paradigm College to offer Bachelor’s 
degrees in Integrative Global Studies plus there would be an extension program too. 
The college out of Santa Cruz in partnership with other institutions like the 
University of San Francisco, Kansas State University, Loyola Marymount and the 
University of Manitoba.

Mendocino Coast District Hospital trying to save money, will cut down on some 
part timers. The so-called “registry” personnel cuts will reportedly save the hospital 
more than one million dollars, improving its billing methods and reimbursements 
from insurers and cutting back on “specialty services” at the North Coast Family 
Health Center. All of this from the rough draft of the district’s 2018-19 budget. The 
document revealed at a meeting this past Tuesday. It showed the hospital lost about 
3.5 million last fiscal year, mostly from fees for temporary doctors and nurses and 
mistakes in how hospital services are billed and charged.

Rent raises and the new managers at a mobile home park in Willits brought to the 
City Council. The owners of the Willits Mobile Home Park and some park residents 
at the City Council meeting this week which was packed. The City Council decided 
not to put a rent stabilization ordinance in place, with the mayor saying she thought 
long and hard on the idea because of some low income residents. But then said the 
burden would be passed on to the owners, or the new management company, Boa 
Vida. Apparently there were other meetings on the matter with no public comment 
so the Council and an ad hoc committee didn’t many meetings on the matter 
because of minimal response.

A red flag warning issued by the National Weather Service for Mendocino and 
surrounding counties. The sheriff’s posted the warning on its Facebook page. It goes 
from tonight at 11 PM through 11 PM tomorrow. Forecasters say to expect low 
humidity, dry vegetation and fuels with high temperatures and winds from 10-20 
mph. The sheriff says it’s mostly for areas above 2,000 ft. but warns all 
communities to stay vigilant, use caution and good fire preparedness. The warning 
due to a combo of strong winds, that low humidity, even in the overnight hours, and 
high temperatures which can all contribute to extreme fire behavior. They also warn 
fires that start will likely spread rapidly.

Another wildfire reported… this one in Trinity County. Cal Fire reports the Flat Fire 
southeast of Douglas City is threatening structures and has burned 150 acres. The 
fire first reported late yesterday afternoon near Blanchard Flat Road and Reading 
Creek Road as a large vegetation fire. There are apparently several homes, barns 
and greenhouses in the area. In a tweet by Cal Fire in the area there were 6 engines 
and a chopper above the fire. More air support units were reportedly ordered for this 
morning along with 13 helicopters and four air tankers. The fire is zero percent 
contained.

Containment on the Pawnee fire continues to grow and the forward movement of 
the fire has stopped. But there is a red flag warning in place with hotter weather, 
wind and dry conditions forecast tonight into tomorrow night. The fire is holding at 
13,700 acres and is 56 percent contained. Cal Fire reports 658 acres have burned in 
the Mendocino National Forest. There’s no estimate on when the fire might totally 
be 100% contained. There are more than 3,000 firefighters on the fire and more 
crews are being flown into remote regions to help strengthen containment lines. 
There is just the mandatory evacuation order remain in effect for Walker Ridge and 
a road closure on Walker Ridge Road at Highway 20.



A man accused in the murder of another man at a marijuana operation in a remote 
area of Covelo has been found guilty. Joshua Ruoff formerly of New Hampshire 
convicted for the willful, deliberate and premeditated murder of Timothy Sweeting 
in May of 2016 with the jury also finding true an enhancement of the sentence 
because the defendant used a baseball bat in the of the murder. The matter has been 
sent to the Adult Probation Department for further study before sentencing. The D-
A says it could be 26 years to life in state prison for Ruoff who’s due back in court 
July 20th.


